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JERUSALEM - Pointing to the 
low standards of American tele-

THE ONLY ANGLO-JEWISH WEEKLY IN R. I. AND SOUTHEAST MASS. 

vision, Arthur Saul Super writes VOL. XLIII , No. 44 
in the J erusalem Post that it 
would be a pity if Israelis were 
Jed by TV into mass escapism. To Build Plants For 

Sea-Water Conversion Premier Ben-Gurion has stat
ed his opposition to the coming 
of TV to Israel, calling it a lux
ury that the young J ewish Re- TEL AVIV, - A formal agree
public can't afford. Excerpts from ment to build plants to convert 
Super 's article in the J erusalem sea -water into fresh water has 
Post follow : been announced here by the Fair-

With the best will in the world banks-Whitney Corp. of New York 
.te!evis:or1 ~1..:st- present a world and th ,'! Israeli government. 
of shadows rath er than a world The process. invented by a 62-
of reality: fo r good , solid com- yea r-old Russian-born Israeli en
mercia l reasons force it to adopt gineer . Dr . Alexander Zarhin . is 
as its standard , not the stark . claimed to be two-thirds cheaper 
painstaking search for truth. but th a n any other known method . It 
the widest possible denominator is based on the fact that when 
of average intelligence. salt water is frozen. the ice crys-

tals form ed are free of salt. which 
In effect it substitutes the judg- is concentrated in the unfrozen 

ment of the crowd for the judg- brine. 
m ent of wh at Plato would have David Karr , president of Fair
termed the "philosopher." In banks-Whitney. told a press con
time the standards set by tele- ference recently. 
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The Stork Goes West 

First Baby Born in Westerly 
Taking liter ally the classic a.nd historic in.iunction to "Go 

West. Young Stork". the swift - flying, long-legged bi rd that 
canied Rhode Island 's first J ewish baby fl ew to the farthest 
reaches of the state on New Year 's morning before delivering 
his· valuable cargo. His final destination: Westerly Hospital. in 
Westerly. 

There. at precisely 2 :49 A. M ., Jonathan Paul Fessel m ade 
his triumphant entry into ~ociety. Weighing in a t 7 pounds. 
15 ounces, Master Jor.athan thus became the second winner of 
the Herald 's First J ewish Baby of the Year contest. 

The infant is the son - and first child - of Mr. and Mrs. 
Norbert Fessel of 8 ½ Spring S treet. Westerly. Mrs. Fessel is 
the former Bette-Ann Goldstein of . Pawtucket: and the proud 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Max Fessel of 142 Lancaster 
Street. Providence, and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur M. Goldstein of 18 
Wilcox Avenue, Pawtucket 

vision becom e the main standards "After exh a ustive investigation. 
and th e authori ty for the masses . and on the advice of the engineer-1 

When television began in Brit- ing lea dership of Fairbanks Morse 
ain t he BBC conscientiously and and co., we today became part- , 
proudly sought to keep a high level r,ers with the government of Is

Failing to r eceive a photo of the ba by, the Hera ld regretfully 
had to go to press without pictorially introducing him. A photo 
and detailed story will appear next week. 

This issue does however , contain the list of prizes that will be 
awarded to Jonathan and his parents. Please turn to Page 4 and 
5 for this information. 

and m ake the medium a significant rael in the production of plants for ~============================~ 
a udio- visual educational fo rce. t he conversion of sea -water. A• F C I El Al A t 
~'lrnrnercial te levision soon broke K a rr ctisclosed t hat the cost of Ir ranee ance $ greemen 
in. however. and by 1955 an a rticie fresh water under the Zarhin pro-
in America ·s H earst press cha!- cess would be as low as, or lower JERUSALEM, Israeli Sector -
lenged sm ug British cr itics to dare than. the average cost of water in Air France. at the advice of the 
crit icize the standards of U.S. pro- the U.S.-now estimated at about 
grams any longer. 40 cents per 1,000 gallons. 

In the U. S. even on commer - " We hope to set as our goal the 
cial television there a re m any production of plants with a capac
programs of the highest level and I ity of an additiona l billion gallons 

(Continued on Page 7) a day of fresh water ." he said. 

Foreign Ministry at Paris, has can
celed an agreement with El AI, 
the Israeli national air line, for 
co-operation in use of facilities , it 
was reported here. The agreement 
was reached after six months of 

Hassidic Jews from U. S. A. to Settle • 1n 

negotiations and had been initialed 
by both sides. 

According to the reports. the 
agreement had been approved by 
the Air France directorate and no 
objection to it had been ra ised 
by air lines of other countries 
which belong to the Ai r Union. 

Israel 
KIRYAT SANZ, Israel , - The 

"Master . Teacher and R abbi" of 
some 3,000 Hassidic J ews in the 
United States, R a bbi Solomon 
Leib Halberstam of Brooklyn, now 
resides here according to an ar
ticle in the New York Times. 

· "We believe that he has divine I founder of the Hassidic movement gone into a coma in their home in 
power that is transmitted to Tai- three centuries ago. , the Crown Heights section of 
mud scholars dedicated to the The Hassidim are full of stories Brooklyn . It was the Sa bbath and 
ways of the Baal Shem Tov" de- about the wonders achieved by he_ could not telephone the rabbi. 
clared Judah Turner of 158 Rod- their rabbi. A doctor rushed the woman to the 

His "ascent" to the Holy Land 
may spark an exodus of his de
vout Hassidim, bearded men with 
sidecurls who wear black. knee
Iength, si lk coats and broad-brim
med black hats. Many Hassidim 
live in the Williamsburg and 
Boro Park sections of Brooklyn . 

Fifty-one Hassidim arrived by 
plane with t heir rabbi recently. 
They said many others were liqui
dating businesses in the United 
States to follow thei r leader to 
Israel•. 

The rabbi is an "ad.mor." a title 
that is a contraction of the He
brew words "Our Master , Our 
Teacher, Our Rabbi. " The title 
is h ereditary , and Rabbi Ha l
berstam is the fourth in his line . 

He heads one of many Hassidic 
groups. Each group is headed by 
a hereditary rabbi, or admor. 

To his Hassidim the admor is 
not only a sphitual guide but a lso 
a confidential adviser on tem poral 
matters. 

Advice Usually FolJowed 
Rabbi Halberstam 's advice is us

ually followed. 

ney Street, Brooklyn. Benjamin Wulliger, proprietor of hospital. 
The Talmud is the body of the Right Diamond Company of 71 After the Sabbath ended , Mr. 

J ewish civil and canonica l Jaw. West Seventy-fourth Street, said Wulliger telephoned the rabbi and 
Israel Baal Shem Tov was the that a month ago his mother had tiescribed the symptonms. The 

rabbi said : "I assure you nothing 

Klutznick Calls For Creation 
Of Hard-Hitting ·Jewish Press 
CHICAGO- Philip M. Klutznick I solid information if it is to rise to 

has ca lled for the creation of "a I its full stature. 
h ard - hitting, ca pable American "Our J ewish leadership will 
J ewish pre~~ to blanket Amencan need to come out of those who are 
J ewish llfe. informed and keep informed not 

In a guest editoria l appearing in alone as to the past but with re
this 'week's issue of The SENTINEL, gard to what is happening every 
48 year old English-Jewish publi- day that a ffects J ewish life. 
cation of Chicago, the former in
ternational president of B'na i 
B 'rith urged J ewish publishers to 
m eet with " 15 or 20 America n 
Jews who a re free of organiza
tional t)es and who may be pre
pared to risk some capital to ex
plore th is problem.' ' 

Klutznick. ch a I rm a n of the 
President's Friends of the Hebrew 
University, and developer of t he 
Chicago suburb of Park Forest, 
wrote that In the next decade, 
American Jewry "wlll need good, 

"The most important vehicle to 
achieve this end is the Anglo-Jew
ish press whose capacity and a bil
ity should be equa l to this great 
challenge , 

Noting that the Jewish commu
nity in this country is the wealth
iest in the world, Klutznick went 
on to observe that "our system of 
communication is pitifully weak. 
We know so little of what really 
ha ppens that affects American 
J ewish life.'' 

will happen". 
The doctors, Mr. Wulliger con

tinued, warned him to prepare for 
the worst . He telephoned the 
admor · again and the rabbi said : 
"God will help h er I " At that 
moment, the patient began to 
move h er hand . Her eyelid flick
ered. She recover ed. 

Mr. Wulliger said after his moth 
t-r's recovery he overheard the doc
tor say: "We have , to start be
lieving in miracles." 

Musician Cites His Creed 
Mr. Turner . a Milwa ukee-born 

violinist with a beard to his waist, 
declared : 

"My conclusions are derived 
from facts, not belief. Whenever 
I obta ined the rabbi's advice and 
did what he said, I came out on 
top. More than once. I acted 
without consulting him and I 
failed ." 

The musician came h ere with 
his wife, and five children at the 
ad.mor's suggestion. 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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Anti-Semitic Acts 
Spread Through 
Many Countries 

LONDON - The counselor of 
the West German Embassy ex
pressed to the Foreign Office this 
week his Government's "deep in
dignation" a t the "desecration" of 
synagogues and private homes in 
West Germany by paintings of 
swastikas and Nazi slogans, ac 
cording to an article in the New 
York Times by Drew Middleton . 

Dr. Fritz Caspa ri's assurance 
that his Government would do its 
utmost to bring those responsible 
to justice coincided with another 
eruption of anti -Semitism in Bri
tain. 

An unnamed spokesman for the . 
BriLish Nazi movement called the 
Press Association . Britain's chief 
inte rna l news service, to say that 
a number of prominent J ews had 
been selected as hostages. 

"Everytime a German na tional
list suffers by the action of the 
Adenauer Government under 
pressure from the J ews," the cal
ler said, "one prominent Jew in 
th is country will suffer likewise." 

Three M. P.'s Threatened 
Th ree J ewish m embers of Par

lia m en t and one former M. P . 
h ave been victims of a nonymous 
telephone ca lls. Sydney Silver
man. member for Nelson and 
Cnlne, was tolci h e had been 
selected "as a victim. " Mr. Silver
m a n hung up at that point. 

The British Nazi movem ent a lso 
telephoned the homes of Dr. Bar 
nett S t ross, La bor M. P . for 
S toke-on-Trent. J anner. Labor 
M. P. for Leicester Northwest, and 
Ia n Mika rdo , former La bor Mem
ber of Reading. 

"They kept me a wake half the 
night, the blighters," said Mr. 
Mikardo, who is a leader of his 
party's Left wing. 

Swastikas were da ubed on six 
shops owned by Jews in Chapel
town neighborhood of Leeds , on 
the Royal Bath Hotel a t Bourne
mouth a nd on a watchtower n ear 
Bolton in Lancashire. 

Hooligans Are Suspected 
The attitude of the police in 

the a reas concerned and a t Scot
land Ya rd is that the incidents 
a re largely the work of hooligans 
infected by the German example . 
But the Nationa l Council for Civil 
Liberties said it was "deeply dis
turbed" at evidence t hat there 
were people in Brita in "prepa red 
to support the Nazi program." 

'' We now call on the public to 
assist the authorities in their ef
forts to stamp out the evil , which 
brings sha me on the British 
people," the council's statement 
said. 

Members of the J ewish com
munity in London were upset by 
the reviva l of anti-Semitism . 
They saw it as t he worst outbreak 
since the a u tumn of 1947, when 
anti-Semitism was fed by fighting 
between J ews a nd Bri tish troops 
in Pa lestine. ' 

There was reassurance for them, 
however, in the bitte r criticism of 
British anti-Semites that appear
ed to pervade official circles and 
the unofficial but powerful body 

(Continued on Page 7) 



A subsc~ipt!on to the Herald is I who "has everything" else. <.:all 
a good f\"lft idea for the person UN 1-3709. 

THE WINDSOR FOR DELIGHTFUL DINING 

SEA FOOD AND 
ITALIAN DISHES 
SERVED IN A 

PLEASANT ATMOSPHERE 

:Jlie WINDSOR 
FREE PARKING PA 6-9761 

377 MAIN° ST. - DOWNTOWN PAWT . 

. pRtSlll~~OG,, • • • ' -~-
"Mr.l'\11" e e e . 
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VETERANS MEMORIAL -AUDITORIUM 
JANUARY 19th 

SPOHSORfD BY. RHODE ISLAND JAYCEES 
TICKETS: $3.bO - $3.10 - $2.b0 - $2.10 

AT AVERY PIAN() 

It Has Everything! Second Successful Decade 

Camp Mar-Lin 

• LOCATION 
• SITE 
• FACILITIES 
• PROGRAM 

• STAFF 
• FOOD 

Windsor, Connecticut 

. SO CONVENIENT. A SHORT 2 HR. DRIVE. 

. 100 SCENIC ACRES. WELL EQUIPPED. 

. . LAKE AND_ POOL. MODERN CABINS. 

.. ALL THE USUAL - PLUS HORSEBACK RIDING! 
WATER SKIING! AQUAPLANING! SKIN DIVING' 

AND SCUBA! 

. .. MATURE, TRAINED, QUALIFIED. 1-5 RATIO. 

.. THE VERY BEST KOSHER CUISINE. 

8 WEEK SEASON $575. 
linens provided - no uniforms required 

laundry and insurance included 

LIMITED NUMBER 
OF 4 WEEK ENROLLMENTS ACCEPTED 

Openings For Boy Camper Waiters Age 16 
- REQUEST BROCHURE OR APPOINTMENT NOW! -

CHARLES M. BROWDY, Owner-Director 
25 Ardmore Road West Hartford 7, Conn. 

ADams 3-1673 

B'nai· B'rith Says Rights i 
Record 'Disappointing' 

NEW YORK - The Anti-De
famation League of Bn'ai B 'rith 
said last week that the two-year 
extension of the life of the Federal 
Commission on Civil Rights was 
the "solitary advance" in 1959s 
"highly disappointing record" of 
Congressional action on civil 
rights. 

In making public the league's 
year-end review of the national 
civil rights picture, Henry Edward 
Schultz, chairman, said that mem
bers of both parties "must sh are 
responsibility for Congress's fail
ure to take acutely needed action ." 

"At the end of the first session 
of the 86th Congress," the report 
said. "a pathetically weak one
point bill was still being h eld in 
the Judiciary Committee. In the 
House, a much watered-down ad
ministration bill was pigeon-holed 
in the Rules Committee." 

RUBIN REUTER 
Funeral services for Rubin R eu

ter. husband of the late Anna 
(Bernstein l Reuter, who died J a n. 
2 after a short illness, were held 
Sunday at the Max Sugarman 
Funeral Home. Burial was in Lin
coln Park Cemetery. 

Mr. Reuter, a retired retail 
clothier, was a son of the late 
Yale and Miriam Reuter. He was 
born in Russia and had been a 
resident of Providence for 48 years. 

Mr. Reuter , 84 , had been a resi
dent of the Jewish Home for the 
Aged. He was a member of the 
Hebrew Free Loan Association and 
the Independent Order of B'rith 
Abraham. 

H e leaves four sons William. 
Herbert, and Theodore of Provi
dence, and Sydney Reuter of 
Cranston; a daughter, Mrs. Sam
uel Jacobs of Providence; 15 
grandchildren and eight great
grandchildren. 

MJLTON DRAZEN 
Funeral services for Milton 

Drazen, 47. of 35 Mayflower Drive, 
Cranston, an assistant foreman at 
Hassenfeld Brothers Manufactur
ing Company, Central F a lls , who 
died .J an. 1 in Boston after a short 
illness, were h eld on Sunday at 
the Max Sugarman FUneral 
Home. Burial was in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. 

Mr. Drazen was the husband of 
Mrs Lena (Cornell) Drazen. Born 
in 1912, in New Bedford, Mass., a 
son of the late Harry and Rose 
(Rifkin) Drazen, he had resided 
there before moving to Cranston 
15 years ago. He was a foreman 
in the Heat Sealing Department 
of Hassenfeld's. 

An Army veteran of ' World War· 
II, he was a prisoner-of-war in a 
German prison camp for 19 
months. 

He was a member of the Crans
ton Jewish Center and the .Hebrew 
Free Loan Association. 

Besides his wife, he is survived 
by a daughter, Miss Judith Dra
zen, and two sisters, Mrs. Murray 
Spigel of Cranston and Mrs. Ber
nard Mulotsky of New Bedford, 
Mass. . . 

ABRAHAM G. BLOTCHER 
Funeral services for Abraham 

G . Blotcher, 75, of 99 Wilcox 
Avenue, Pawtucket, a retired in
surance agent, who died Jan. 1 
after a brief 1llness, were held 
Sunday at the Max Sugarman 
FUneral Home. Burial was in 

F'rcd K e lman Photo 

Bar MitTYah - Robert Ste
phen Jacobs, son of Mr. and 
Mrs . Samuel Jacobs of 97 
Broadmoor Rood, Cranston, 
become Bar Mitzvoh on 
Dec. 26 at the Cranston 
J ewish Center. 

Sha ron Memorial Park, Sharon, 
Mass. 

Mr. Blotcher was the husband 
of Mrs. Sarah H. (TarnapolJ Blot
cher. Born in Russia. in 1884. 
son of the late Zelig and Esther 
Blotcher. he had 'been a resident 
of Pawtucket for the last 30 years. 
He had previously lived in Boston 
for 20 years. 

Prior to retiring in 1950, he had 
been a,n insurance agent in the 
Pawtucket office of the Metro
politan Life Insurance Company 
for many years. 

I n addition to his wife. he leaves 
two daughters,' Mrs. Joseph Te
verow of Providence and Mrs . Os
car Davidson of Warwick; a son. 
Robert Blotcher. of North Miami, 
Fla .; a brother, Jacob Blotcher, 
and a sister, Mrs. Jennie S later, 
both of Boston; and six grand
children. 

MRS, HENRY GOODWIN 
Funeral services for Mrs. Rae 

tSiltonJ Goodwin, 69, widow of 
Henry Goodwin, of 3427 Pawtuc
ket Avenue, East Providence. who 
died J an . 1 after a 'long illness, 
were held Sunday at the Max 
Sugarman Funeral Home. Burial 
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

Born in Bangor, Maine, a 
daughter of the late Joseph and 
Ida (Freedberg) Silton, she had 
lived in East Providence for 20 
years . 

Survivors include a sister, Mrs. 
Cha,rles Levine of New Bedford, 
Mass ., and a brother, Harry Sil
ton of Boston , Mass. 

MIL TON L. POTTER 
Funeral services for Milton L . 

Potter, 56, in recent years a tel
ler for the former Union Trust 
Bank and the Plantations Bank of 
Rhode Island, who died Jan. 2 
after a Jong illness, were held Sun
day at the Max Sugarman Fun
eral Home. Burial was in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. 

Mr. Potter was the husband of 
Mrs. Nora (Torgan) Potter and 
resided at 162 Eighth Street. He 
was a lifelong resident of Provi
dence and well-known in bank
ing circles. 

He was born in 1903, a son of the 
late Louis and Mae (Bander) 
Potter. He attended Providence 
public schools and was a member 
of the United Commercial Travel
ers. 

In addition to his widow, he is 
survived by a daughter, Mrs. Frank 
Salz of West Hartford, Conn.; a 
brother, Perry Potter of Provi
dence, and a grandchild . . . . 

MRS. NATHAN SONKIN 
Funeral services were held last 

Tuesday for Mrs. Dora <Dapeer) 
Sonkin , 86, a resident of the J ew
ish Home for Aged, at the Jewish 
Chapel in Newport. Burial was in 
Braman Cemetery. 

Born in Russia Jan. 9, 1873, a 
daughter of Harry and Bella Dap
eer. she ·had lived in this country 
about 65 years. She was the widow 
of Nathan Sonkin. 

A member of the Sisterhood . 
Aha vis Achim she also belonged to 
the Jewish Burial Society. 

She is survived by two sons, Al
fred of Miami Beach, Fla. and Wil
liam D. of Las Vegas, Nev.; two 
daughters , Mrs. Ella Gitman and 
Mrs. Rose Gross, both of Newport; 
a brother, David Dapeer of San 
Diego, Calif. , nine grandchildren 
and 12 great-grandchildren. 

* • * 
LOUIS BROADMAN 

Funeral services for L0uis 
Broadman, 57, of 234 Pavilion 
Avenue, who died Sunday after a 
short illness, were held Monday at 
the Max Sugarman Funeral Home. 
Burial was in Lincoln Park Ceme
tery. 

He was the husband of Mollie 
<Rodmanl Broadman. Born in 
Woonsocket in 1902, a son of the 
late Michael and Annie (Spector) 
Broadman, he had been a resident 
of Providence for the last 40 
years. He was a driver for the 
Calore Express Company until he 
retired ' a year ago. He was a 
member of the Teamsters Union, 
Loca l 251. 

Besides his wife , Mr. Broadman 
is survived by a son, Ira S. Broad
man of Providence ; a sister, Mrs. 
Edward Kagan of Providence: 
and four brothers, Abe and Joseph 
Broadman, both of Providence, 
Haskell Broadman of Cranston 
and Jack Broadman of Los Angel
es. Calif. 

THE FAMILY OF THE LATE 

SAMUEL STRAUSS 
acknowledges with appreciation the many 

expressions of sympathy received during 

thei, re.cent loss. 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home 
"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 

458 HOPE STREET, Providence 
DE 1-8094 DE 1-8636 
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Hassidic Jews II TO INSTALL OFFICERS and Llloyd Rosenbaum, past°" 
president. (Continued from Page 1) 

The admor's reputedly · infallible 
touch has brought him a comfor- _ 
table livelihood. When he arrived 

The Providence Fraternal Asso
ciation will hold its 33rd annual 
insta lla tion of officers on Sunda y 
at the United Commercial Travel-

Enterta inment will follow the .., 

in the United States thirteen years 
ago from a displaced person's 
camp in Europe, wealthy Hassidim 
gave him money that he invested 
in real estate.· After a while, he 
paid off mortgages, r efunded the 
money he had received and de
rived a steady income. 

But h e was unhappy in the 
United States. He saw the child
ren and grandchidren of European 

This is the month for good, beans are soft. Add salt and pepper 
nourishing soups, relished by young- to taste at this point or after the 
sters as '!Veil as golden-agers. It's noodles and tomato sauce have been 
a good idea to plan ahead for a stirred in and cooked for 10 min
variety, at least for a week, wind- utes. Add water from the boiling 
ing up with chicken soup for Sabbath kettle if the mixture is too thick. 
meals, Below are a few suggestions Serve piping hot with the greens 
we have found very popular in all for garnish. You'll repeat this often 
parts of the country. once your family has tasted this 

Hassidim who had gone to Ameri- e MEA lLESS CORN CHOWDER 
ca fifty years ago discarding the 
garments, customs and traditions 
of their ancestors. Only in Israel, 
h e concluded , could his type of 
Judaism be preserved. 

Most Are Anti-lErael 
Most H assidic rabbis in the Uni

ted States are anti-Israel. They 
h ave organized demonstrations 

- outside the White House and the 
Israeli Consula te in New York to 
protest t h e Isr aeli Government's 
policies on r eligious m a t ters. 

1 pound potatoes 
1 can corn niblets 
3 tablespoons vegetable shorten

ing or oil 
1 cup finely diced onion 

1/2 cup finely diced green pepper 
1/2 cup celery cut fine (leaves, too) 

2 teaspoons salt 
2 tablespoons ketchup 
Minced Parsley for garnis h 
1 cup milk, optional 

R a bbi Ha lberstam , however , de- Pare and dice potatoes and 
cided : to m ove his community t o cook till tender in water that cover s 
:;::;,·a ei: H e i:u ITTtded th e settlement amply. Drain corn, s aving the liquid 
of K iryat Sanz in Nath a nva , a to be added later. Heat shortening 
town on th e Med iter ranean coa:st in _a large frying pan and add diced 
nor th of T el Aviv. In the four on_1on_, green pepper and celery, 
yea rs ~ince th e foundations were surnng frequentl y t i 11 Ii g ht I y 
laid , 150 families th at h ad been browned but not dark. Add the drain
follo wers of th . . bb. . E . I ed corn and s tir well for 2 minutes 

ttl d h e 1 a I m ui ope over moderate heat . Add salt to 
se e _ ere. . tas te , then ketchup, then the potatoes 
" A ~1!,la h~s been bmlt h ere as a and their liquid along wi th liquid 

com t fo1 th e I abb1. his second drained from corn. Cook over r e
w1f e and t heir five ch ildren. His duced heat for IO to 12 minutes 
fi rs t wife _and their eleven children stirring once or twice during th~ 
pen sned m Nazi death camps. cooking process . Mas h some of the 

The admor 's fo llowers, besides potato wi th a fork to thi cken the 
those in the United States, are chowder, or make an einbren of 2 
said to number 1,000 in Israel. with tablespoons s hortening and liquid 
sm a ller groups in Mexico. Brita in . fr om pot (or water) in a separate 
Belgium and other countr ies. pan and s tir into the mixture when 

100 Families May Go lightly browned. Cook 3 to S minutes 

bunch of nouris hment. 
Serves 8 to IO. 

• • • 
CULINARY CUE: To prevent 

the meringue topping of pies from 
sticking to the knife or pie server, 
sprinkle granulated s ugar lightly 
on top of the swirled beaten egg 
white just before popping it into 
the oven to brown. 

FUND REACHES $590,000 
The 1959 campaign of the 

Genera l J ewish Committee has 
reach ed a tota l of $590,000, it 
was announced today by Henry 
J. Hassenfcld, GJC president. 

Mr. Hassenfeld pointed out 
that this figure represents a 
substantial increase over last 
year 's final campaign total of 
S532,000 and fund-drive leaders 
are optimistic of reaching the 
S600,000 goal. 

Mr. Hassenfeld urged that 
a nyone who has not y.et made 
a contribution or pledge to do 
so immediately to help put the 
campa ign over the top. The 
GJC president a lso asserted tha t 
it would be greatly a pprecia ted 
if a nyone who is in a position 
to add to his pledge would do so 
on a volunta ry basis. 

installa tion. 

ers Hall. Paul J . Robin, past~ ~~~~~i~~~~i~~~~~i~~~~i~~~~ii5i 
president, will install the officers. CANDID WEDDINGS 

Nathan Bodner will be installed 
as president. Other officers are 
Louis Shaw, vice-president ; Na 
than Malenba um , cha pla in ; G eo
r ge Diamond, P. P., sergeant-a t
arms; J erome Weiss, inner gua rd, 

BAR MITZVAHS 

EMBASSY STUDIOS 
820 PARK AVE. - CRANSTON 

ST 1-6769 

DID YOU KNOW 
... that more than $3 billion has been 
paid out to policyholders and bene
ficiaries of the Sun Life of Canada 
since 1871 , when the Company's first 
policy was issued? 

As the Sun Life represent• 
atice in your community, 
may I be of service? 

Elliot F. Slack 
1019 INDUSTRIAL BANK BLDG. DE 1-2422 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 

COME AND GET IT. t 
BREAKFAST That Is 

Lester 
Kessler's 

122 Orms Street 
Corner Davis St. 

Served from 7 A.M. - at 

Delicatessen 
Luncheonette 

Open Weekdays 
at 7 A. M. 

Luncheons - from soup to dessert-served all day! 
SANDWICHES That Give That Satisfied Feeling 

HOME OF THE Sc COFFEE A~~s~;~N~A:ir 
--- --------

Associates of R a bbi Ha lberstam to dis tri bute and thor oughly cook 
srdd IP.st week that a bout 100 the fl our in einbren. Serve with a 
families would se t t le in Israel garnish of minced pars ley. War m 
under his guida nce by t he end of milk should be added last . 
1960 . Ser ves 4 to 6. 

R a.bbi Josh ua Weitzenblum , 
secretary to R a bbi Ha lbers tam . 
said th at th e admor would con-

• • * . FREDO SPIGEL'S . 
ti nue to di rect all cultural and One of the winter soups childr en 
religious activit ies of his follow - always go fo r in a big way is the 
ers in th e Willia msbur g sect ion of fo llowing one wi:, called "Kol Boi 
Brooklyn Soup," becau se it "had everything 

The h e~dquar ters of Rabbi Hal- I in i t." And if you don't under stand 
berst am 's sect are at Stuyvesant the r eference of t he ,ti tle, a sk 
Avenue and Hart Street. It is a Granny or Grandpa. They II te ll you 
fi ve-story building th a t ser ves as that one of t_he. favorite folk ex-

r · h 1 f 3 0 b press10ns to indicate that someone 
a re igwus sc 00 or 5 oys . s ubscribed to everything without 
The sect a lso operates a school thought or discrimination was ' 'that 
fo r 250 gir ls at 204 K eap Street. one is a Kol Boi-Nik." 

Jewish Religion Feeble 
In San Francisco 

SAN FRANCISCO - The as
tounding fi gure of 94 % of the 
J ewish popula tion of Sa n F rancis
co and 92 -93 % in the suburbs 
favor a J ewish educa tion for th eir 
children , according to a popula 
tion study made by the J ewish 
Welfa re F ederation . 

There seems to be a gap be
tween this s trong feelmg and the 
actual p ractice of sending chil
dren to school. Only 52 % of Sa n 
F ran cisco child ren between the 
ages of 5 and 14 a re enrolled in 
any type of religious school. T h e 
fig ure on the Peninsula ls 42 and 
in nearby Marin , 38. 

The interma rriage rate here is 
significa n t ly higher tha n in com 
pa ra ble communi t ies, being 17 % 
in Sa n Fra n cisco, 20 % on the 
Peninsula and 37 % in Ma rin . 

The tota l J ewish popula t ion in 
Sa n F rancisco, Marin a nd the 
Peninsula ls 66 ,000 ; 46 .600 a re in 
Sa.n Fra ncisco. a gain of 14 % 
over the 40.91 0 recorded in 1939. 

Now for that r ecipe: 

• KOL 801 SOUP 

2 pounds lean beef 
1/2 pound beef bone (marrow sec

tion) 
4 quarts cold water 
1 large onion, peeled and cut 

into slices 
cup each diced potatoes , car

rots, celery, yellow or green 
squash, green beans, fresh or 
canned or frozen peas, diced 
parsnips and sweet potatoes 

1/2 cup each r ice, barley, yellow 
split peas or l!ma beans 

1/2 cup noodles broken fine , added 
later 

1 cup canned tomato sauce 
Minced pars ley or fres h (or dried) 

dill for garnish 
Sal t and pepper to tas te during 

cooking pr ocess 

Boil diced meat and bone In 
water In a large kettle, s kimming 
as soon as It comes to a boil and 
adding the li sted Ingredients , except 
noodles and tomato s auce. Cover and 
cook over moderate heat at a steady 
boil fo r 45 minutes then r educe heat 
to a simmer for the next 11/2 hours 
or until meat ls tender and the 

KOSHER FOOD CENTER 
GA 1.-8555 225-229 PRAIRIE 0 AVENUE . MA 1-6055 

GROCERY DEPT. MEAT and POULTRY DEPT. 
DEL MONTE .;;:-303 CAN 

FRUIT .COCKTAIL 2 cans 49c -- SPECIAL! 
COCK ' 0 THE WALK 

PEACHES 
.:2½ CAN 

can 29c LAMB CHOPS lb 49c 
DEL MONTE - 29 OZ CAN 

Pii1eapple Orange Drink 25c BRISKET of BEEF lb 89c 
HEINZ 

APPLE SAUCE 
.:t303 JAR 

2 jars 29c Important Notice! 
.:t:303 CAN 

Rosedale PEAS 2 cans 27c 
DELICATESSEN & DAIRY DEPT. 

FREDDIE'S carries only Broilers, Fowl, Chic
kens, Pullets, and GENUINE CAPONS. 
We guarantee them 100%. We NEVER 
carry Caponettes. 

HANFORD'S SWEET PRINT 

BUTTER 
MAYFLOWER- Regula r 14c 

CREAM CHEESE 
KOSHER 

FRANKFURTS 
FAT BACK 

WHITEFISH 

MORRISON & SCHIFF 
and ISAAC GELLIS 

KOSHER PROVISIONS 

Complete Line of 

DIETETIC FOODS 

Regular 85c 

lb 70c 
3 OZ PKG 

pkg 10c 
Regular 89c 

lb 79c 
Regular 1.19 

lb. 69c 

All Poultry Is Killed Righ t On Our 
Premises-Your Gua rantee of F resh Poultry a t 

FREDDI E'S Famous Low Prices 

BROILERS 
NET WEIGHT - NO ½ POUND ADDED 

2 Killings and Pluckings for the Price of 1 ! 
(The norm a l p r ice of killing and plucking 2 Broilers 

Is 70c- At SPIGEL'S II Is only 35c ) 

-- Fresh Daily -
A Complete Line of 

'SABBATH 

INFORMATION ' Housewives! 
FRESH WATER FISH 

Free Delivery Tuesday and 
Friday - All Departmenh 

Light Ca ndles 
Tonlte 4:13 

Next Friday at 
4:20 

= l:"'.I 
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· A Bottle Of Champagne 
\ 

: ~~J 
~~ 

To Celebrate 

First Baby's 

Arrival 

from 

HOPE LIQUORS, Inc. 
752 Hope Street, Providence 

Sterling Silver 

COMB 
and BRUSH SET 

For FIRST BABY 

~ J•#'= 
f ""' (; ,~) ~-----~~ 
~ 

From 

EASTWOOD,· INC. 
100 Warren Avenue, East Providence 

:])inner /or mother and :])ad 
- At -

fV 
~~ 

Johnson's 
Hummocks 
Restaurant 

245 Allens Avenue 

A LAMP 

FOR _ , 1,0';), 
BABY'S ROOM~~/ 

from 

PROVIDENCE ELECTRIC CO., INC. 
951 North Main Street 

r-- -- - --

·· ~ 

A Sterling 

BABY CUP 
(engraved) 

from 

JAMES KAPLAN, Inc. 
250 Auburn Street, Cranston 

A Ster I ing Si Iver 

MEZUZAH 
On A Chain 

from· 

MELZER'S 
DEPARTMENT 

STORE 
238 Prairie Avenue 

In The Willard Shopping Center 

t~ ¼iJ 
~ r_./ 

r:5.~7 
"--t'S= ---< 

Baby's 
First Pair 
of Shoes 

from 

Y-/&AuJk~ 
738 HOPE STREET, AT ROCHAMBEAU AVE. 

Providence, Rhode Island 

A BABY 
SCALE 

from 

,,,-;"'v,_r __ 

V J ~, 

4~ 6 ,,ji:j!;) 

"Ods\ 
647 WESTMINSTER STREET, PROVIDENCE 

$25 9ifl 
e~ -

r:"'vl-ct \ 
~-i 
~~~ 

291 WESTMINSTER STREET, PROVIDENCE 
GARDEN CITY ANO WAYLAND SQUARE 

A BEAUTIFUL 

~
~~ 

" . . 
L{9 

CAKE 
For Any Occasion 

from 

CHOICE PASTRY SHOP 
778 Hope Street, Providence 

1:v 
~~ -

4 Weeks Supply 

of 

MILK 
from 

W. B. BROWN & SONS, Inc. 
931 Pork Avenue, Cranston 

Five Dollar Gih Certificate 
For FIRST BABY'S Needs 

- from -

~ 
~ · 

BABY'S PORTRAIT 

(3'~ 

0~ 
(cf t_; 

(:\~7 (___; ,y 

f ':u 
¼) Q 

(cf ?? 
~:? 

A 
~ 

AT SIX MONTHS 

- by-

f ~ f D 
KELMAN 
WI lliams 1-5402 

A Case of 
BABY FOOD 

from 

FORMULA KIT 
(bottles, nipples, etc.) 

- and -

Baby's Personal 
Supplies 

(oil, powder, lotions, etc.) 

from 

EAST SIDE PHARMACY 
756 Hope Street, Providence 

g 
- A -

Vaporizer 
For Baby 

from 

MORTY MILLER, Inc. 
11 0 Empire Street 

~,fc . ~!rh(~ I rtju~----7' 
t ) ,,,. - : •. 

·r 
I 
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: R. l.'s First Jewish Baby of 1960 
j 

I And THE WINNER Of The Herald's Second .Annual 
!, 
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I STORK LOG 
Baby's Name: 

JONATHAN PAUL FESSEL 

Time of Birth : 2:49 A. M., January 1 
' Place of Birth: Westerly Hospital, Westerly 

Sex: Boy Weight: 7 pounds, 1 S ounces 

Parents: Mr. & Mrs. Norbert Fessel 

Address : 8½ Spring Street, Westerly 

Mother's Maiden Name : 
Bette-Ann' Goldstein 

Physician: Dr. Mildred I. Robinson 

Grandpa.rents: 

Mr. & Mrs. Max Fessel 
142 Lancaste'r Street, Providence 

Mr. & Mrs. Arthur M. Goldstein 
18 Wilcox Avenue, Pawtucket 

· Here Are The Gifts That Have Been Won By .. 
Master Jonathan Paul Fessel 

A BEAUTIFUL JloJ,ol . ,r,:': A ~ ~ WALLPAPER .A (l;/t C .. tificale 

~~ ~;.. COSCO £b ~ FOR FIRST BABY'S for 4 Weeks -ROOM I£~ 
FOR MOiHER · ~ JUMPER :JCi /c--1?) !MOTHP~R;~Ec:No;cE oF . of . 2Jj~\-~·✓ , 1 Diaper Service f?f 

- , r from from rom 

ELI ABRAMS FLOWER SHOP MAL'S BABY STORES ADLER HARDWARE & PAINT CO. DI.A,PEI\ 
47 Pa,k Plan, Pawtucket '" "'"'1"' ...... AV""'· 'AW'"'"' ' 198 P,ai,ie Avenue, p.,.idence s~ -.:-

693 D : XTER STREET, CENTRAL FALLS In the WIiiard Shopping center 121 Lauro Street, Providence j 
~ I 
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Bar Mitzvah-Morton How
ard Markovi tz , son of Mr. 
and Mrs . Joseph Markovitz 
of 154 Sixth Street become 
Bar Mitzvoh on Nov. 21 at 
Temple Beth Sholom. The 
Mooriv service and recep
tion were held on Nov. 22 . 
Guests were present from 
Maine, Massachusetts, New 
Yo rk and Rhode I slo nd . 

Says Jewish Youth 
Feels More Secure 

WASHINGTON - Lessening of 
external and economic pressures 
in the American community is al
lowing Jewish youth to cease be
ing "escapist." Dr. William Haber , 
chairman of B'nai B'rith's Hillel 
F oundations said recently at a 
meeting of the National Hillel 
Commission. The new security, 
he said , "has dissolved aplogetics 
and relieved external pressures on 
th e J ewish student." 

Dr. Haber warned , however, that 
students whose J ewish identifica
tion may h ave resulted from these 
pressures "now must seek the r ea
son why they a re J ews." He said 
that, to be J ews, young people must 
take an initiative in this rega rd 
th at was not required of grand
parents who enjoyed Eastern Eur
ope's r ich J ewish tradition. He 
stressed that American-born par
ents do not ha ve th is contact with 
the past. Their children arrive at 
college "not knowing of the h is 
tory. poetry, Ii tera t ure, art and 
theology of the J ews," he said. 

Rabbi Arthur J . Lelyveld , a for 
m er national Hillel h ead , critici 
zed national agencies whose "zeal
ous efforts" to organize students 
along denominational lines a re 
creating " denomina tiona l rifts." f 

Stressing t he danger of "fragmen- f 

tization and orga~izational com
petition," he characterized Hillel 
as a uniting agency where J ewish 
students can learn both about 
their common faith . 

Rabbi Robert · Gordis, speaking
on the same problem, said Hillel 
directors must make It clear to 
each Jewish group that It has an 
obligation to Its own intellectual 
integrity and a commitment to 
recognize that other groups have 
something of value to contribute . 
He termed Hillel "the only agency 
on the campus" that can deal 
with Jewish denominational loya l
ties without sacrificing the unity 
of J ewish commitments. Rabbi 
Joseph Looksteln said the loser In 
an Inter-denomination b a t t I e 
would be the Jewish community, 

In announcing a $1,750,000 bud
get for 1960, Kahn stated that 
HH!el has 170 requests for Its 
services which cannot now be met. 

'IOUR MONEY'S 

. _WORTH-
by Sylvia Porter 

HOW LONG WILL BOOM LAST? 

In April of 1960 the business upswing which began in April 1958 wlll 
be two years old. Assuming no crippling strike again violently distorts 
the economy, the upturn is certainly safe until then. 

But how much longer can an advance, already two years old this 
spring, last? When might the danger signals of another decline appear? 

To put it modestly, these are questions of deepest bread-and-butter 
importance to tens of millions of wage-earners, businessmen and their 
families ! They also are of vital significance to us as a nation--for if 
the individuals we have put into the position of our policy-makers are to 
help keep the next "correction" short and mild, they must be planning 
intelligently and deliberately how to achieve this before the nex t re
cession hits. Which means the time is NOW. 

As one guide, here is the record of the length of business upswings 
in our land going back to 1854, charted by the National Bureau of 
Economic Research. 

In the past 100 years , there have been 24 cycles of expansion in our 
country--not counting the current upturn. The average duration of the 
preceding 24 has been 29.9 months. 

Of the total, there were five very long ones, lasting from 45 to 80 
months. Four of these, though, encompassed great wars in our ·history, _ 
and the fifth was the upsurge after the violent depression of the • 30s . 

Not one expansion--involving neither a great war nor a rebound 
from depression--has lasted as long as 40 months. 

Since the '30s, however, recessions have tended to become shorter 
and r ecoveries have tended to become longer. The duration of the most 
recent upswing, which began in August 1954, and topped out in July 1957, 
was 35 months, 

On a strictly STATISTICAL basis, what does this record say? This: 
If this current upturn matches the average of the 24 previous ex

pans ions , it will last until the fall of 1960. 
If it equals the life of the 1954-57 advance, it will be getting aged 

in March of 1961. 
If it lasts beyond mld-1961 without any setback, it will be setting 

a new duration precedent. 
Statistical stuff? Admittedly. But it is s ubmitted without apology. 

For while no serious economist would dare play this numbers game to 
find the ans wer to thi s expansion' s life , there has been a rhythm to the 
business cycle in our land which can't be laughed off. . 

After a couple of years booms do tend to get "tired" --for after 
heavy spending for a prolonged period both businessmen and individual 
consumers do tend to draw back for a bit. It would be folly to scoff at 
a record showing expans ions develop challenging weaknesses as they 
age. The business cycle in America is not dead. It is much more under 
control than ever before, but it is not dead. 

What, then, are some of the implications of this report? 
A fundamental implication is that we probably have many more 

months of grace before new economic troubles start to pile up--but we 
must anticipate that the troubles will come. 

It is in these month s of grace that we should be perfecting tech
niques and developing attitudes to help cushion us agains t the next re
cession, to help make it the least painful of all downturns. 

We know, for instance, that our unemployment insurance system 
is woefully inadequate, out of date. The time to overhaul it and to make 
it adequate is in these months of prosperity. It is stupid to wait and do 
another hurry-up, s loppy job after the recession has come. 

We know too that properly directed tax cuts can be a spectacular 
anti -recession weapon. The time to work out an anti-recession tax 
poli cy is in this phase. There is no sense in delaying until an emer gency 
is. he re. 

We appar ently are going to be lucky enough to have time to think 
and plan. But whether the policy-makers in Washington today will use 
this precious time for our protection and advantage is not so apparent. 

(Dis tributed, 1959 by The Hall Syndicate, Inc.) 
(All Rights Reser ved) 

GOLDEN AGERS 
The South Side J ewish Com

munity Center's Golden Age Club 
wi ll conduct its December-J anu
ary Birthday Party on Tuesday 
at 1 P. M., at the South Side Cen
ter building. 

Both th e Centers', East Side 
and Sou.th Side Golden Age Clubs, 
have been Invited to a ttend a 
special program commemorating 
National J ewish Music Month, to 
be conduc ted at T emple Emanuel 
on Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 19, 
by members of the Providence 
Section, National Council of J ew
ish Women. Bus transportation to 
this affair will be provided from 
the South Side Center building. 

FESTIVAL COMMITTEE 
The Festiva l Committee at 

State Institutions held its annual 
Chanukah pa rty for the patients 
In the Nurses Quarters on Decem
ber 28. Ra bbi Morris Schussheim 
officiated, and kindled the Chanu
kah candles. 

A full course m eal was served , 
and gifts were distributed . 

The hospitality committee In
cluded Mesdam es Herbert M. Fell
m an, chairman; Moe Cohn, Ben
jamin Greenberg, Leonard Hell
ma n , Albert Cohen , Ida Resnick, 
Rose Shockett and Samuel Shef
fres, 

I. ~.~~:~~~~t~:~f. ~.' 
word: $1.75 minimum for 18 words . 125c discount if paid before inser
tion. Call UNion 1-3709. Deadline 
Wednesday noon. 
~~~~~ 

WOMAN wanted to take care of six 
months old child and light housework. 
To live in. Family of two adults. Plain 
cooking. Call PA 3-1434, Mr. Tee. 

EAST SIDE, 226 Fourth Street. Modern 
five room flat. Garage. Screened 
po r ch, storm windows, venetian 
blinds. Rent $85. 

NEW THREE room apartment. Avail
able Jan. 1. 15 Elmgrove. Heat, jani
tor, parking. $100. JA 1-4017. ufn 

TO INST ALL OFFICERS 
What Cheer Lodge, No. 24, 

nights of P ythias will install new
ly elected officers at a m eeting this 

I 
Monday night at 8 P . M., at 88 
Mathewson Street . 

· All organizational news MUST 
be in the Herald offices before 

• A subscription . to the Herald 1s 
a good gift idea for the person 
who °''has e•:erything" else. Call 
UN 1-3709. 

HOME FIRE ALARM 

s 
.. 

1. 
J, 
2:, 
. ... 

PROTECT YOUR FAMILY 
AND HOME 

$13.95 up - Installed 

ALLSTATE 
ALARM CORP. 

PL 1-6821 

IANll&DV 

Max Sugarman 
Funeral Home 

COMMUNITY 
CALENDAR 

il llU: 111 

)3 

3 
'0 
'7 
?4 

I.~~ I ~~ I ~~J:~ I~-~ I ~1. noon of Monday each week. It will 
NOT appear in that week's paper 
if it is received later than noon. 

Affi lia t ed organizations of the Lea
gue of Jewish Wome n 's Organiza
tions m ay c lea, elates by calling 
Mrs. A lfred D. Steiner at HO 1-9,10. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY B: 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Spigel 
wish to thank their m a n y 
friends and relatives for their 
cards and other expressions of 
good wishes during their recent 
hospitalization . 

1:00 p. m .- Council of Jewish Women 
Boa rd Meeting. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 9: 
2:00 p. m.- Sisterhood T emple Elnan

uel , Oneg S habbat. 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 10: 

I 
2:00 p. m.- Noar l vri. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 11 : 
10 :45 a. m .- Lad ies Assn. , Mirian1 Hos

pita l Board Meeting. 
~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 12:30 p. m.- E~~1~1t;in. Hadassah Donor 

,---------------•1 TUESDAY, JANUARY 13: 
For Your Publicity and Organizational 8:15 p. m .- Hadassa h Evening Group , 

Regular Meeting. 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13 : - PHOTOGRAPHS -

CALL 
12:30 p. rn .- Sistcrhood Temple Eman

uel Bowlin g League L un
cheon. 

FRED KELMAN 8:00 p. m.- P aw tuck et Hadassah 
Board M eeling. 

WI lliams 1-5402 Sisterhood Cranston Jew
ish Center Board Meeting. 

Jewish Home For The Aged of Rhode Island 

Schedule of Residents' Activities 
For January, 1960 

SPECIAL EVENT S 

Tues., Jan. 12- R abbi Chill of Sons of Abraham 
Synagogue ..... , . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 10: 30 A.M. 

Wed., Jan. 13-Residents Party sponsored by Ladies 
Association , Mrs. J oseph Wa ksler. Chairm an, Audi-
torium .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 1 :30 P .M . 

Thurs., Jan. 14- Residents Party Iota Phi Sprority, 
Miss Judy Izenstein. Chairman, Auditorium . . . . . 7:00 P .M. 

Mon., Jan. 18-Movie, Audi torium : . 7:00 P .M. 

Wed., Jan. 20- Ladies Association Board Meeting, 
Auditorium ...... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 : 00 P.M . 

Thurs., Jan. 21-Residen ts Party sponsor ed by Hope 
Link Order of the Golden Cha in , Mrs. Leo Green-
berg, Cha irman, Auditorium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I :00 P.M. 

Tues., Jan. 26-Sholom Bayis Meeting, Auditorium 10 :00 A.M, 

REGULAR ACTIVITIES 

ALL Occupational Therapy Groups are Sponsored by 
the Ladies Association 

Every Monday- Ladies Sewing Group, Mrs . Jonah 
Leach, Chairman , Recreation Room . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 :00 P .M . . 

Every Tuesday- Ladles Knit.ting Group, Mrs. Thom-
as H . Goldber g, Cha irman , Recreation Room . . . . 1 :00 P .M. 

Yiddish Readings, Mrs. S amuel Arbeitsman, In-
firmary .. . .... ... ... . ... . . . . . .. , . . . . . . . . . . 1 :00 P .M. 

Choral Group und er the direction of Mr. Alex 
Cohen , R ecreation Room .............. , . . . . 7 :00 P .M . 

Beauty Parlor- Room 214 ... . .. . ....... 9 A.M. - 3 P .M . 
Every Wednesday-Beauty Parlor - Room 214 9 A.M. - 3 P.M. 

Every Monday through Friday- Physiother-
apy in Physiotherapy Room . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 A.M. - 12 Noon 

Every Monday through Friday- Residents Canteen , sponsored by 
the Ladies Association, Mrs. Samuel Yolin, Chairman. 

SHACHRIS 
6 :45' A.M. 

DAILY SERVICES 

MINCHA 
4:15 P .M. 

MAERIV 
4:30 P.M. 

.I 



WE SPECIALIZE IN 
TYPING • MIMEOGRAPHING 

BOOKKEEPING 

Anti-Semitic Acts Continue - synagogue and on the wall of a 
Jewish communal building here 
this week. The police are investi
gating and guards have been,, 
posted to prevent a recurrence of 
the vandalism. 

Use Herald Classified ads. 

Bar Mitzvah 
And Wedding Invitations 

HEENIE FINEMAN 
WAYLAND OFFICE SERVICE 

PL 1-2800 
45 SEEKONK STREET 

at Wayland Square 

W i lliam and Gertrude Newman 

FISHMAN'S 
~MEATS~ 
In the t-1ew Willard Shopping Center 
PICKLED 

TON GU ES lb 45c 
STEER LIVER lb 69c 
Try Our MINUTE STEAKS! 

FOR DELIVERY, CALL MA 1-7956 

IN THE FINAL ANALYSIS, 
IT'S PROMPT, COURTEOUS, 

PERSONALIZED SERVICE THAT 
COUNTS. 

Get these, and more, at 

In The Heart Of The 
Willard Shopping Centor 

The Taste Is Worth The Price!. 

LAMB PATTIES 
lb. 49c 

Fresh and Pickled 

TONGUES lb 49c 
Select, Grade A STEER 

LIVER lb 79c 
free Delivei'y JA 1-0960 

OPEN SATURDAY NITE 

RE.MEMBER: "The Proof of the 
Pudding Is In the Eating" 

(Continued from Page 1) 
of opinion that makes its view 
felt in pubs and clubs. 

Vigilante Justice Urged 
BONN, Germany - A private 

vigilante-type of counter-terror 
was one of the measures urged in 
West Germany this week to com
bat anti-Semitic vandals. 

The appeal found no support 
among responsible authorities, 
but the somewhat dazed search 
for a solution of the renewed 
problem of anti-Semitism con
tinued to agitate the country. 

The call for vigilante justice, 
on the ground that only Nazi
type methods can work against 
Nazi-type ideas, came from two 
mass-circulation newspapers. 

Federal officers appeared to be 
thinking more in terms of ar
ranging a Parliamentary debate 
on the daily incidents that have 
occurred since the Cologne syna
gogue was defaced Christmas eve 
with swastikas and anti-Jewish 

I slogans. 
Some politicians cautioned, 

· l·wwever, against provoking more 

MID-WINTER 

SALE! 
Of Wallpaper 

• Canadian and English Imports 
• Sanitas • Walltex • Imperial 

• Nancy Warren • Fed-Tex 

- And Many Others -

ADLER 
Hardware & Paint Co. 

198 Prairie Avenue 

DE 1-8135 
IN THE BEAUTIFUL NEW 

WILLARD SHOPPING CENTER 

HY DIWINSKY'S 
DELICATESSEN 

1234 BROAD ST. across entrance to Roger Wms. Park WI 1-9688 

NO DISSATISFIED 
CUSTOMERS! 

LARGE · LUSCIOUS · HOME MADE 

BAGELS from 
BOSTON! 

Meat KNISHES 15( ea 
From CANARSIE • 

Pumpernickel • Egg 
Onion • Plain 

CHOPPED 
(All) CHICKEN LIVER lb. $1.39 

Our Bread and Rolls Guaranteed to Stay Fresh Longer 

YOU'RE INVITED ~ .. 
? 

To discuss your REAL ESTATE 
problems in the comfort and convenience 
of our new office. 

Whether you're buying, selling or 
just "looking", we'll be happy to advise 
you ... at no obi igation, of course. 

A Select listing of 
1, 2 and 3 FAMILY HOUSES 

Now Available on the Ea~t Side, and 
in Cranston, Pawtucket, and Warwick 

SAM RIDDELL 
1074 HOPE ST. 

GA 1-8814 

at junction of Blackstone Boulevard 

"DO BUSINHS WITH A LIVE-WIRE" 

incidents by surrounding the 
problem with the publicity from 
a full-scale debate in Parliament. 
The attitude of the Parliamentary 
leaders was to await the results 
of investigations now under way 
before deciding on a debate. 

Reports of new acts of van
dalism came from West Berlin, 
where the police broke up a Nazi
like song fest of twenty-five stu
dents Saturday night; Bingen in 
central Germany, Marl in ,West- . 
phalia and E c h t e r d i n g e n in 
North Wuerttemberg. 

Neo-Nazi Student Assailed 
BERLIN - West Berlin stu

dent leaders demanded this week 
the expulsion of neo-Nazi mem
bers of the League of National 
Students from the city's univer
sities. 

The outbreak of anti-Semitism 
is attributed to hooligans imitat
ing acts of desecration elsewhere. 

with the @. you 
KNOW 

its 
K@SHER 

Greylawn Poultry Co. 
WARWICK RHODE ISLANC 

Providing The Finest Kosher Poultry From The Newest 
And Most Modern Koslier Poultry Processing 

Plant In New England 

"Gold-Man" 
Brand 

None Genuine Without 
This Tag on The Wing 

WHOLESALE ONLY! 

ASK FOR 
GOLD-MAN Brand 

By Name 
At Your Kosher Meat 
And Poultry Market 

The move came after the 
Rightist league staged a Nazi
type torchlight parade in which 
about twenty-five youths marched 
behind a swastika flag and sang 
Nazi songs. All Poultry 

Incidents in Austria LOCALLY RAISEC 
Supervised By The 

VAAD HACASHRUTH 
of Providence VIENNA.:.....A swastika painted And Processed 

on a pillar in the Graz Opera '-:'.'.~"""""===============~========~ 
House was discovered according - IJ■•--... -~------.•----•••••----• .... to reports published tonight in • .oil 

Vienna. Similar incidents were re-, - 71,t. llomt. Or The. R.A-RF /1..,J n~ B&W nFnt 
ported over the week-end in 
Vienna , Klagenfurt, Liesing and 
Neustift am Walde. 

Italy Guards Synagogues 
ROME - The police have es

tablished a round - the - clock 
watch over every synagogue in 
Italy. The measure was taken as 
a result of threats against Jews 
and J ewish institutions. 

More discreet but no less strin
gent protective measures have 
been taken at all Allied war ceme
teries. Since the graves of Jewish 
servicemen are distinguished by 
the star of David, it is feared that 
some vandalism against them 
may be attempted . Anti-Jewish 
threats in Italy began Friday , 
when a swastika and the word 
"death" in Italian were found 
painted on the wall of a Jewish 
community building in Parma. 

This week a rabbi in Milan 
found a letter on his doorstep 
threatening to kill him and blow 
up his synagogue. 

Athens Synagogue Desecrated 
ATHENS,-Red swastikas were 

painted on the iron gates o'f a 

TV In Israel 
(Continued from Page 1) 

impact, but these are powerless in 
the face of Gresham's Law that 
bad currency drives out the good. 

Waste of Talent 
These are only a few of the 

reasons why we in Israel cannot 
afford television at the present 
moment quite apart from the 
waste that would be invoived of 
technical skills, manufacturing 
potential and intellectual man
power and the enormous invest
ment required. For make no mis
take; one of the saddest side ef
fects of television is the way in 
which writing talent in most coun
tries debased its standards in or
der to share in the financial ben
efits that accrued from turning 
out slick rubbish. 

Sh'adows for Reality 
As it is in Israel we are suffi

ciently plagued by the tendency 
to mistake shadows for reality . 
We have over-long been trans
fixed with a set of ideological no
tions which we are finding it hard 
enough to adapt to the sunshine 
of national reality. It would be a 
pity If we made things that much 
more difficult by Inflicting on our 
populace television's tremendous 
power of mass escapism. 

The. Lar;ges..t 
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-SALE of 
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00 STATUS UNCHANGED 
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. 

The status and functions of the 
~ United Nations Emergency Force 
~ in the Gaza Strip and at Sharm"° el-Sheikh, remain unchanged by 

a vote of the UN General As
sembly which ignored a reported 
demand by King Saud of Saudi 
Arabia for the ·withdrawal of the' 
UNEF units from Sharm-el
Sheikh. 

fal 
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TOURIST TRAVEL BUREAU, Inc. 
YOUR SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND HEADQUARTERS FOR TRAVEL 

STEVE KATZ 

COMPLETE TRAVEL 
ARRANGEMENTS 

• CRUISES and TOURS TO ALL POINTS 

• HOTELS and RESORTS EVERYWHERE 

LOW COST PACKAGE TOURS 
e MIAMI BEACH e ISRAEL • EUROPE 

• SAN JUAN • CARIBBEAN • ETC. 

George Katz - Steve _Katz - Mildred Chase 

Your Travel Consultants 

Evenings till 9 . Saturdays till 6 

::r: 776 HOPE ST., cor. Burlington 

Q:l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
GA 1-8470 - PA 6-2141 

Elected Chairman - Ernest 
Nathan of Freeman Park
way was elected chairman 
of the Jewish National Fund 
Council of the Greater 
Providence area at a meet
ing held recently at the 
Jewish Community Center. 
Mr. Nathan, president of Cherne 

fal~ .............................. ~ = 1-< 

ADULT DANCING CLASSES 
Cha-Cha; Merengue; Rhumba; Fox-Trot; Waltz; Swing 

ROY DUSKIN, Instructor 

EVERY WEDNESDAY, BEGINNING JAN. 13, 1960 
For Men and Women 

PAWTUCKET Y.M.C.A. 
Beginners 
Advanced 

9 :00-10 :30 P.M. 
7:15- 8 :45 P.M. 

1 hour instruction; ½ hour dancing 

8 Weekly Sessions - Individual Attention 
Registration Limited Fee: $10.00 

($1.00 Reduction For "Y" Memb~rs) 

MARRIED COUPLES' CLASS STARTS FRIDAY, JAN. 15 
8 :30 - 10 P. M. 

7 Weeks Course $15.00 per couple 

♦ PAwtucket 2-4900 . 
~ ............................... , 

Products, has been associated 
with Zionist activities - for many 
years and has served as a director 
of the Palestine Economic Cor
poration in 1951 to 1955. He is 
a trustee of Temple Beth El and 
has made several trips to Israel. 

Other officers elected were -Ed
ward S. Goldin, secretary. and 
Harry Finkelstein, treasurer. 

TEEN AGE AFFAIRS 
The J ewish Community Center 

Teen Basketba ll Varsity will meet 
the hoopsters of Boston's Hecht 
House at Nathan Bishop Junior 
High Gymnasium this Sa turday 
at 7 :30 P . M . 

This sports affai r will be fol
lowed by a disc jockey dance for 
high schoolers at the East Side 
Center building at 8 P . M. Dance 
music will be provided by J eff 
Kromm. Admission to both affairs 
will be open to a ll highschoolers. 

A SACRIFICE - BECAUSE WE NEED THE SPACE! 

~ho;~ 50o/o 0 ~::~:! ~a!~is Modern Kitchen 
55% ... 60% ... 65% OFF ... IT'S GOT TO GO! 

This FLOOR SAMPLE (1 only) exactly Gs shown - Sensationally Reduced! 

• All Birch Cabinets • Formica Top • L-Shaped, 14' x 8' Front • Stainless Steel Sink 
• Openi ngs for Oven, Refrigerator, Dishwasher and Stove • l:"lidden Paper Towel Rack 
• Lazy Susan built into corner cupqaard • Condiment Shelf with slid ing glass doors 

NU-MODE STORE FIXTURE CO. 
40 ORMS ST., just off Charles St. - UN 1-2210, UN 1-3751 

'HIGH BUTTON SHOES' 
Sale of tickets for the Jewish 

Community Center's production 
of "High Button Shoes" opened 
this week at both Center build
ings. The Broadway musical , fea
turing an · all-star Center cast, 
will be presented at Hope High 
School Auditorium on March 1 
and 2. 

Tickets may be ordered in per
son or by mail at either Center 
building. Payment in full must 
accompany all mail orders. 

Arthur Torg, former president 
of the Center Players, will appear 
in the leading role as Harrison 
Floy, a role made famous on 
Broadway by comedy star Phil 
Silve1:s. Rhea Goldstein will ap
pear in the production as Fran, 
the ingenue , with Victor Ger
stenblatt as Oglethorpe, Beth 
Kwasha as Mamma, and Milton 
Stanzler as Pont ude. Other mem
bers of the cast will be announced 
shortly. 

Norman Tilles. producer, an
nounces that the first full rehear
sal of this show will be l)eld at 
the East Side Center Monday 
evening at 8 P . M . 

Subscribe to the Herald. 

Bar Mitzvah - Ronald N . 
Millen, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Millen of 156 Lancas
ter Street, became Bar Mitz-

- vah at Temple · Emanuel on 
Nov. 28 . 
Friends and relatives from 

Massachusetts, New York , New 
J ersey and Rl!cdc Isla:id attende!f 
a luncheon reception following the 
services. A family party was held 
in the evening in the social hall 
of the temple. 

The Jewish Herald serves a 
community of 35,000 - it follows 
that Hera ld ads are widely read. 

After The ICE CAPADES 
Drop In At 
SULLIVAN'S 
OR OUR HOWARD 

JOHNSON'S ROOM .. 
Whether for A Meal 

Or A Snack 

Meet the winners of the 
Ice Capades Contest 
(free dinner at Sullivan's) 

along with radio and TV Personalities! 
They!II all be here after the Tuesday show. 

A CORRECTION . .. 
That We' re Proud To Make! 

The Prov idence Journal reported that we served 700 
on New Year's Eve. That sounds good-except that 
the actual number of our guests totaled closer to 
1100. Our sincere thanks to all! 

FOR THE VERY BEST IN DINING PLEASURE 
ON ANY OCCASION ... 

VISIT WITH US. YOU'LL ENJOY THE 
CONGENIALITY AND THE SUPERB CUISINE. 

For Reservations -- TE 1-4143, TE 1-4576 

Our Upstairs C.oloni.al ll.o.o»L 
Is the Perfect Setting for 

WEDDINGS - PARTIES - SOCIAL FUNCTIONS 
ACCOMMODATES GROUPS OF 9 OR 90 - COMPLETE PRIVACY 

JOE SULLIVAN'S 
STEAK HOUSE 
And the HOWARD JOHNSON'S ROOM 

1303 North Main Street Opposite Sear■ 
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Traffic Safety Is YOUR Business 

When are you most accident prone? It's when you 
are behind the wheel of a car, in a big hurry to get 
someplace, on a snow or ice covered road. Chances 
are you have neglected to put on your tire chains (if 
you have them at all). Tests show that without chains 
your car will, skid three to twelve times as far, or hit 
that tree with greater force. 

It is a tragic commentary on our times that the 
machine age, not the atomic or jet or space age, has 
provided the most deadly instrument-an unsafe driver 
behind the wheel of an automobile. Bombs can kill and 
destroy when men are provoked to war, but the auto
mobile driver has killed and injured more in a space 
of 50 years than we have lost in all our wars. 

Moreover, the untrained or careless automobile 
driver brings pain, suffering, death and destruction 
into hundreds of Rhode Island homes every week. It is 
even worse during these coming winter months, when 
the maniacs on wheels really _get down to business. 

The automobile is a wonderful machine that gives 
us mobility, provides comfort and protection against 
cold and other severe winter conditions. It has set us 
fre.~ . Jo live a. very different life than our ancestors. 
.lt 1s in , fact one of our greatest · boons. But it is a 
machine, and like all devices of human invention, the 
good or evil it can perform depends on how it is 
handled by the person using it-depends on his or her 
disposition or attitude behind-the-wheel. 

Safe vehicles and safe roads are important, but 
safe drivers are the main key to a reduction in the 
maiming and slaughter on our streets. In 1958 in this 
country, 37,000 men, women and children were killed 
and 1,350,000 others were injured in traffic "ac
cidents." Must we suffer the same misery again this 
year? · 

The answer is up to YOU. Traffic safetyis YOUR 
business. YOU are the driver who can cause an 
"accident. " YOU are also the driver who can prevent 
one. 

"For 2c Plain" 
By HARRY GOLDEN 

TV Antennas 
On Tobacco Road 

There was a movie not long ago which portrayed a tumbled-down 
ol' South. It was called Baby Doll, and, as far as life is concerned, it 
was a good movie, But, as far as the South is concerned, it was a 
scream. 

And the best proof of this is that the movie played all over the 
South without a ripple. When you are poor, you do not want your early 
beginnings paraded before you. But when you are rich, you exaggerate 
those struggles and speak with pride of the times you sot up e,t four 
o'clock In the morning to milk the cows and deliver the newspaper, and 
tile South Is rich today--fabulously rlch--and getting richer every 
minute. 

There is no ol' plantation house with a baby crib. Not on your 
life. The South today is a churning, whirling, sprawling, brawling 
area of huge hotels and DuPont and Celanese and guided missiles and 
the hydrogen bomb, and of three quarters of a million people lining 
the streets for the retail merchants' Thanksgiving Day parades, and 
of a day-to-day Industrialization without parallel In the history of our 
country. The Chambers of Commerce cannot even keep up with the 
advertising brochures; all they can do Is advise you where you may 
posslbly'flnd a parking space for your car. 

(Continued on Page 16) 

ONE MAN'S OPINION 

Rivers On The High Hills 

BY BERYL SEGAL 

In Tel Aviv last month repre
sentatives of the American firm, 
Fairbanks-Whitney, and officers 
of the State of Israel sat around 
the table to discuss and to sign 
papers. The papers concerned a 
ten-million dollar plant in Israel, 
put up by Fairbanks-Whitney for 
the purpose of purifying sea water 
and making it available for industry 
and for agriculture. 

Seated at that table was also a 
sixty-year old scientist, an immi
grant from Russia, . Alexander 
Zarchen. 

And here lies a story of per
serverance, disappointment, hun
ger, stubborness and triumph. 

Alexander Zarchen was a 
Russian scientist. As such he could 
have the run of the country, Lab
oratories, research, financial s up
port. But Alexander Zarchen was 
also a Zronist, and as such he 
was not trusted. He was sent to 
Siberia. He was drafted in the 
army during the second World 
War. He was not allowed to work 
at his specialty. 

And so he came to Is rael. 
Alexander Zarchen i s an 

idealist of the old school. His dis
coveries were always to benefit 
humanity. They were not just for 
one country, not just for one 
people, but for humanity. This 
invention of his, tl:iat of purifying 
the water of the seas and using it 
for agriculture and for industry, 
will be a great blessing to 
,humanity. 

What does the invention con
sist of? 

Very simple. Perhaps because 
of its simplicity it did not attract 
attention. 

The process cqnsists of freez- -
·.ing the sea water and gettfog rid . 
• of the salt. The salt, apparently;' 
, gathers in the upper layer of the. 

MOVIES: Darryl Zanuck was 
in El Morocco the other day with 
Juliette Greco, star of his newest 
film, "Crack In The Mirror," This 
is the movie in which Orson Welles 
plays dual roles ••• Miss Greco was 
asked about the movie and said she 
never had a better part. "And, 
besides," she added, "imagine 
getting a chance to k111 Orson 
Welles twice." 

SOCIAL NOTE: Friendship 
paid off well for George Jessel 
last week. He recited the poem, 
"Friendship," on a TV show, aild 
a listener in Georgia immediately 
hired him for a unique job: At 
fiv.c minutes before midnight New 
Year's Eve, Jessel was to show up 
at the man's home in Savannah, 
recite "Friendship" and sing 
"Auld Lang Syne," then leave, 
Fee: $3,000, plus plane tickets. 

TV DEPT,: A camera crew 
came to Jackie Gleason's dressing 
room, to make a trailer for the 
CBS-TV show,"Fabulous Fifties," 
The cameraman told him: "We'll 
be with you In five minutes, Jackie, 
just as soon as we get the camera 
loaded" ••• "In five minutes.'' re-

frozen water. Get rid of the upper 
layer 'and . you get rid of the salt 
in the water. This is the simple 
explanation of his invention. There 
is, I have no doubt, more to it. But 
this essentially is the plan. 

Now, ever since Mexander 
Zarchen came to Israel, he began 
to talk of the sweetening of the 
water. Here is a land with plenty 
of sea water, and not enough of 
sweet water. It is ideal for Israel. 
From there, it will spread to all 
lands with similar situations. He 
spoke to individuals. He explained 
his plan to heads of government 
bureaus. He expounded his theories 
to scientists in Jerusalem and in 
Haifa, He visited the newspapers 
and the periodicals. Everybody 
listened. Everybody shook h i s 
head. A dreamer, they called him. 
The demented engineer, they allud
ed to him. In the meantime, he was 
given a job in a government agency 
and was forgotten. 

True, he had some listeners. 
Ben Gurion was one of them, But 
he was no specialist. He referred 
him to the Technion, to the Hebrew 
University. And the heads of Tech
nion and the Hebrew University did 
not think much of his plan. 

How explain the riddle? Why 
did n'obody pay any attention to the 
plan? Why was he called the Mad 
Scientist? 

Part)y because the land is so 
young. There are problems by the 
dozen to solve. Each one is busy 
solving his own problem and there 
is no time and no patience for 
others. Partly because the "inven
tion" is so simple--freezing the 
sea water and removing the upper 
crust of ice. Too simple. Partly 
because of personality reasons,_ 
He was so persistent. He wanted 
immediate action. He pounded on 
the table, He wanted all other plans 

by Leonard Lyons 

'plied Gleason, reaching for a 
bottle, "either the camera will be 
loaded, or I will." 

SPORTS DEPT.: Chuck Con
erly, the N. Y.Giantsfootbal!star, 
was at P.J,Clark'srecentlywhere 
he revealed that he'll wait a month 
before reading the news accounts 
of the Giants-Colts championship 
game. When he was asked if he'll 
play next year, the 38-year-old 
quarterback said that "play" is 
hardly the word for describing 
this way of working for a living. 
He mentioned his age again, in 
telling ofLeeGrosscup, the Giants' 
backfield man, who brought his 
mother to meet Conerly. "Gross
cup's mother.'' said Chuck, "Is a 
year younger than I am." 

GIFT DEPT,: BabyPlgnatari, 
the Rio millionaire, went In for 
heavy Christmas shoppin~ He 
bought a 10-piece set of alligator
skin suitcases; a Bentley car; a 
Rolls Royce; a Mercedes 220 SE; 
30 Savme Row suits; 60 silk shirts; 
6 skiing outfits; thr:ee cowboy suits. 
He sent them all, to assure a 
Merry Christmas, to the person he 
likes most; he sent them to himself. 

put aside and the whole attention co 
given to his plans. 

Whatever the reason, he did 
not get too far. He was a nuisance, 
He was avoided. 

In the meantime, he did not 
rest. Last year he sent his plan 
to the California Institute of Tech
nology. They promised to try it 
out. They reportedfavorably. Then 
it was that the Department of 
Development in Israel got inter
ested, They took Alexander Zar
chen out of the insignificant office 
in which he was employed, They 
built an experimental laboratory 
for his invention. 

The dreamer finall y got rec
ognition. 

And now the final act of 
triumph. The signing of an agree
ment with the American firm of 
Fairbanks - Whitney to help th e 
State of Israel in building a plant 
that will extract 250 thousand 
gallons of sea water per day. That 
is just the beginning. Others will 
come; in plants all over the land. 

Alexander Zarchen is the 
bringer of good tidings to all the 
world. Use your sea water to good 
advantage. There is plenty of it. 
Why suffer thirst when three 
quarters of the earth is full of 
water. 

In Israel, they have a seashore 
along the entire length of the 
country. Tht country is longer 
than it is wide. What a blessing 
the sweetening of the water of the 
.sea would be. 

Alexander Zarchen · can say 
with the Prophet Isaiah: 

The poor and needy 
Seek water and there is none. 
And their tongue faileth for 

thirst. 
I the Lord will answer them, 
I the God of Israel will not 

forsake them. 
I will open rivers on the high 

hills, 
And fountains in the midst of 

the valleys, 
I will make the wilderness a 

pool of water· 
And the dry land springs of 

water. 

(Mr. Segal's opinions are his 
own. His views are not neces
sarily those of this newspaper.) 

teller told me it would snow.'' 
Dauphin insisted, • .It snowed, and 
then he and Norma made two snow
men, so that Life literally would 
imitate Art and their home would 
resemJ:>le the Christmas card. 

NEWS NOTES: Gov. Rocke
feller•· spoke to Pres. Eisenhower 
before making the announcement 
that he wouldn't be a candidate for 
the nomination •• ,Ernest Heming
way wm be an unb1lled co-producer 
of his forthcoming Broadway show, 
y,,hicli Frank Crosaro will direct .•• 

ART NOTE: Claude Dauphin 
painted his own Christmas card a 
sketch of the Dauphin home 'in 
Elberon, N, J . He made it a snow 
scene, complete with two snowmen, 
His wife, Norma Eberhardt, re
minded him that no s now had fallen 
as yet In Elberon. "A fortune
Sam Spiegel, producer of "Sud
denly, Last Summer," spent New 
Year's Eve on a plane toLondon .•• 
Salvador Dali paid $250 to Boys
town of Italy, to see himself star 
ln El Morocco's New Year's Day 
Party, •• Las Vegas' Riviera sign
ed Phil Silvers for Christmas 
week in 1960 and 1961. 

PET DEPT.: Fanny Hurst, 
the novelist and animal lover, was 
walking her dog, as usual, through 
Central Park at 6:30 a.m. A husky 
strange man approached her, with 
firm, rapid steps. Miss Hurst tried 
not to show her fear, when the man 
spoke his first words to her, as 
he held out his right hand: "I'm 
in a hurry. You've go t time to 
handle this.'' and gave her a 
wounded sparrow. 

(Distributed 1959, 
by The Hall Syndicate, Inc.) 
(All Rights Reserved) • 
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• · June 25: "Mike Higgins is doing 
all right."'--Red. Sox officials. (We 
will now pause for a moment of 
silence. By July 3, Higgins was 
deep in the heart of Texas.) 
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NEW ORLEANS & MIAMI BEACH The Botch Batch 

July 16: "I can help the Giants 
at quarterback. We need a quart
erback who can run as well as 
pass." - Frank Gifford. (Well, 
Chuck Conerly DID run-twice! 
In between, he was superb in guid
ing the Giants to their title, and 
Gifford to his rushing record. 
Frank DID pass well off the option. 
Too bad Conerly got stage fright, 
or whatever it was, in t!Te· big 
game. The Giants would have 
won easily. But they'll still go 
with Chuck doing the passing, and 
Gifford the running, next year.) 

Personally Conducted by Jack Collette 

Lv. Providenc;:e s29s.so tin.Xe!. All Expenses 
Sot., Feb. 13th Except Meals 

Transportation - First-Class Hotels-All Sightseeing 
FOR DESCRIPTIVE FOLDER, WRITE OR CALL 

COLLETTE TRAVEL SERVICE 
18 Goff Ave., Pawtucket PA 5-8784 

FREE 
DELIVERY SERVICE 

IRVING ACKERMAN 
General Mai.ager 

FREE 
PARKING IN REAR 

Let's get the new year off to a 
start with a quiz directed at all 
~mpires everywhere-the- legiti
mate men in blue, the players, the 
fans, and the rules experts (and 
inexperts). But this one comes 
in two parts-not only do you have 
to render a decision, but you have 
to explain the reason or reasons 
for that decision. 

Here we go: 
With a runner on third and 

one out, the batter sent a long 
fly to the right fielder. The run
ner on third backed up several 
feet behin~ the bag in order to 
get a running start when the 
catch was made. He touched the 
bag a fraction of a second after 
the catch, and soored easily. 
What is the corr.ect ruling? 
Answer at end of this column . . . 

I 
Many sports writers like to start 

the new year with a review of what 
has gone before, or a preview-ser
ious or otherwise-of things · to 
come in the next 12 months. 

The habit here has been to __________ ...;..;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=======::::==== _ chuckle ·over the predictions of 
- the past year that went awry. 

• THE LINCOLN Al<MS 
• DI MAIO'S 
• FIVE ACRES 
• WOODCREST HOUSE 
• AMBASSADOR INN 
• THE CASTLE 
• MARTINIQUE, Inc. 
., MING GARDEN 
• WHITE RAIL 
• TOPSY'S (of Swansea) 
e CUMBERLAND MANOR 
• COBB'S 

We' re Still Celebrating!... 
... _Because we're all members 

of DINNER ' DATE CLU-B, the 

novel and sensational 2-for-the

price-of- l dinner plan that's 

sweeping R. I. 

IMAGINE! Starting this month, ond once 

monthly thereafter throughout 1960, we get 

a full course dinner ABSOLUTELY FREE at 

o select group of leading restaurants. 

We dine on the evening of our choice, and 

order direct from the regular menu • . What 

o treat I What o saving! Dinner for TWO 

for the price of ONE ... once every month! 

No wonder WE'RE STILL C~L1:BRATING! 

There still is time for YOU to join the 
DINNER DATE CLUB. Fill in and moil the 
coupon below, or phone GA 1-6535. But 
HURRY! Many of your friends already ore 
enjoying the benefits of Dinner Dote mem
b~rship . 
.:. Free (}Inn e r m ay not exceed the cos t of 
th e dinn e r that l s paid for . 

This Offer Closes In 10 Days 

For Direct Call, Phone GA 1-6535 

.--------
DINNER DATE CLUB 

-----7 
Check O M.0 . 0 

I 915 lncfustriol Bonk Bldg., Prov., R. I. 

I Enclosed find $ .. . . . . for 
ot $4.95 coch, 

I Nome . .. 

I Address .. . . 

!..c~ 
Zone 

Send C.0 .D. 0 

. . . . . . . membership books 

. . State . . . . . . J.H. ______ ,.! 

DINNER DATE BOOKS NOW ON SALE 
IN CROWN HOTEL LOBBY, 10 A. M. to 8 P. M. 

Many of these become classics. 
Here is a sampling of the 1959 
batch of botches, or the botch 
batch. Comments in parentheses 
are mine. . . 

January 30: "The addition of 
Frank Thomas gives us the right
handed Jong-ball hitter we need." 
-Gabe Paul, Cincinnati general 
manager. (Maybe Thomas didn't 
realize how badly he was needed. 
He hit .225 with only 12 homers, 
and was traded to the Cubs. ) 

February 14: "Don Mossi and 
Ray Narleski will be finishers, 
not starters. · We need someone 
who can come in and get them 
out." -Bill Norman, Tiger man
ager. (Mossi became one of De
troit's starting Big Four; Nar
leski didn't get "them" out 
often enough. He won 4, lost 
12). 
February 16: "The Tigers are 

ten or twelve games better than 
last year."-Ted Williams. (De
troit won one game less, finished 
three games farther back from 
first place.) 

March 23: "You made a great 
trade getting Larry Doby for 
Tito Franoona. Tito may not 
help Cleveland much."-John 

, McHale, Braves' general man
ager, to his former Tiger associ
ates. (Doby lasted 18 games 
with Detroit_ Francona gave 

· Cleveland its big lift up to sec-
ond place, led the league in hit
ting with .363, although he 
started just too late to get 
!enough times at bat to qualify 
f.or the official batting title, and 
he made it habit of ruining the 
Yankees.) 
April 2: "Maury Wills is fast 

and can throw, but he 'll nevei: hit." 
- Bill Norman, Tiger manager. 
(More evidence why Norman was 
fired early. Wills, rejected by 
Detroit, hooked on with the Dod
gers and took over the shortstop 
Job with the world champs. The 
Tigers hurt like mad for a good 
shortstop all year. Oh yes,- Wills 
hit a decent .260) 

Next--A Classie! 
April 6: "They say I got prob

lems. Well, them who say It 
should have the same ones. 

They'd be happy. We only have 
major leaguers. The other clubs 
have to decide which minor lea
guers to keep."- Casey Sten
gel. (Seems to have been a super
duper minor league crop. Talk 
about surpluses! Was there any
one who DIDN'T beat Stengel's 
Yanks?) 

(At about the same time, Mr. 
Stengel bragged that "I got the 
American League by the tail." 
This time the dog did the tail
wagging. When h e finall y Jet go, 
Casey landed in the muck of the 
cellar, and crawled on his belly 
almost all ·summer before finishing 
third. ) 

April 7: "The longer Harvey 
Kuenn plays center field the better 
he gets ."- Bill Norman again. 
( My goodness, how tha t man did 
rant! It turned out that Kuenn 
couldn't handle line drives, and 
was moved to right field. ) 

April 29: "Don't blame Bill Nor
ma n for the Tigers' bad start . He 
can't hit or pitch the ball for the 
players."-Tiger officials . <Nor was 
he much of a prophet, or judge of 
ball players, apparently. Anyway, 
after that vote of confidence, the 
Tigers bounced Norman on May 2.) 

May 16: "Royal Orbit will have 
a picnic in the Belmont."-Jockey 
Eddie Arcaro. (Maybe Royal Orbit 
stayed too long at that picnic. 
Sword Dancer won the race.) 

June 11: "Ingemar Johans
son's training methods are con
trary to all the rules. I favored 
him orginally, but now I doubt 
if he can make it."-Nat Fleis
cher, boxing historian and pub
lisher. (First impressions are 
always best, Nat!) 

INVESTS IN PLANT 
LONDON-Renault auto prom

ised to.invest· $22,400,000 in a new 
plant in Egypt, Cairo Radio re
p:;rted. 

Renault cancelled a contract for 
assembly of its Dauphine cars at 
·the Kaiser-Frazer plant in Haifa, 
Israel, to remove its name from 
the Arab boycott. 

July 18: "We have a pretty good 
chance to make the first division."
-Cookie Lavagetto, Washington 
manager . (Well , at the time, 
everybody except the Yankees h ad 

(Continued on Page 11) 

Have You Tried ... 

• CREPE SUZETTE 

at Di MAIO'S 
RIVERSIDE Open Mondays 

• Radiator Repairs 
• Glass Replaced 
• Body & Fender Repairs 
• Undercoating 
• Auto Painting 
• Wrecks Rebuilt 
• Heaters Repaired 
• Appraisals 9 

161 CHESTNUT ST." 
Providence 3, Rhode Island 

Your Friends Will Tell You ... 
The FINEST Italian Cuisine Is At 

THE O·LD CANTEEN 
Rhode 
Island's 
Most 
Beautiful 
"Italian 
Restaurant 

• Private Porty Room Upstairs 

Open 

12 to 12 

THE FAVORED SPOT 
FOR 

• Luncheons 

• Businessmen's 
Luncheons 

• ' Family and Party 
Dinners 

• Banquet Holl Seats Up to 200 

=r Closed 

Mond.ays 

rt/ WITH THE AUTHENTIC FLAVOR~ 
OF THE OLD WORLD 

120 Atwells Ave. - MA 1- 5544 . 
'-. 
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Syd Cohen 
(Continued From Page 10) 

a chance for the first division; be
sides, the Senators were hitting 
home runs by the bushel. The point 
is that right after their boss had 
made that gaudy statement, the 
club lost 18 in a row and dropped 
permanently into the cellar.) 

Sept. 3: "Candlestick Park (new 
home of the San Francisco Giants) 
will be ready for the World Series." 
- Mayor George Christopher and 
Contractor Charles Harney . (If 
the Giants "win the league" in 
1960, both men will be right. Un-· 
fortunate ly, they were thinking of 
1959. The Giants lost , and the park 
still isn 't r eady.) 

Sept. 19: "I will not return to 
Cleveland as manager next year 
under any circumstances." -
Joe Gordon, who had just been 
fired by Frank Lane. (But this 
was said the day before Lane 
asked him to come back. That 
changed all the circumstances.) 

Sept. 21: "Chicago will win the 
World Series. They are going to 
revolutionize baseball." Ty 
Cobb. (Th e revolution took place 
in Cuba, and since it still requires 
the most runs to win games, the 
White Sox lost the Series.) 

October 1: " . .. We'll get the hits 
when they count."-Nellie Fox of 
the White Sox. <Ah, but that's 
just it! Chicago did NOT get the 
hits when they counted.) 

October 3: " I don't see how the 
Los Angeles Coliseum will bother 
us."-Al Lopez, Chicago manager. 
( A few days later, he and his boys 
were complaining about the in
field grass, the sun in the fielders' 
eyes, and other deficiencies. They 
also Jost two out of three games 
played there.) 

November 7: "We won't fold ." 
- Red Hickey, coach of the San 
Francisco Forty-Niners. (Of course 
they didn't fold . It's just that 
after compiling a 5-1 record as 
these brave words were spoken, 
the 49ers Jost four of their last 
six.) 

December 1: "If Syracuse ex
pects an easy time with us, 
they've g-ot another think com
ing."-Bill Barnes, UCLA foot
ball coach. ( A little Ignorance 
Is a wonderful thing. The Or
ange didn't bother with that 
other think. Final score- Syra
cuse 36, UCLA 8.) . . . 

Answer to Quiz 
If the third baseman gets pos

session of the ball, tags the bag 
and appeals, the runner is out. 
The' runner Js not permitted to 
use a running start. He must tag 

CA_MP ORINSEKWA All organizational news MUST ::;: 
be in the Herald offices before 
noon of Monday each week. It will 
NOT appear in that week's paper i-j 

if it is received later. ;; 

Call HAROLD CHASE 

H & C TELEVISION = g 
t!l 

Established 33 _ :years ago in the 
Berkshire Mountains, Camp Orin
sekwa for the first time this year 
has expanded its facilities so that 
girls as well as boys from 5 to 14 
may attend. Emphasis is placed 
on the child's ability to partici
pate in activities as a member of 
the group. The aim of the Camp s:iis A";lt,D u~~r:,vw ; 
is to provide a happy, healthy Hi-Fl • Tape Recorders 5: 
summer for the children which AM-FM Radios · Record Players z 
would offer rewards in social de- ~ - For That 2nd Set - t:I 

TVs from $19.95 
velopment and personality advan- Fully Guaranteed = 
cement. Information on the open Daily 9 To 9 t!l 
camp may be obtained by writing 214 WICKENDEN STREET _ ~ 
to the camp, Scarsdale, N . Y. GA 1•0678 · PL 1•6498 •. 
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SAVE BY JAN. -_.\., 

10 
NEW HIGHER DIVIDEND 

PAID DEC. 31 

Marshall Winograd Photo 
Officers Installed-Shown above are the officers who were 
recently installed at Congregation Sons of Jacob. Seated , 
left to right, are H. B. _ Stone, Rev. Max Pressman, Rabbi 
Hersh M . Galinsky, Abraham Resnick, Getzel Zeidman and 
Nathan Waldman . Standing, left to right, are Isadore 
Wuraftic, Abe Saltzman, Hyman Silverman, Nathan Gordon, 
Alex Goodblatt, Max Rosenberg, George Labush, Samuel 
Ludmon, Albert Segal, Jack Resnick, David Weintraub, Mor
ris Berman, Benjamin Glantz, Jack Glantz, Samuel Finke l
stein and Maurice W. Winograd . Not present at the time 
the picture was token were Mox J . Richter and Joel Press
man . 

L 

EARN FROM JAN. 1 
Mefflbet Fed~ral \rivirifS..: 
and loan lr'duronce Ct.1rp. . 

Vanielso11 HOIIE IIOITGAGES AR~ANGED IN •- ISUIID, 
MASSACHUSETTS AHO CONNECTICUT. 

14 MAIN ST., DANIELSON, CONNECTICUT 

Industrial National Bank 
Announces Record Year 

By virtually every standard the 
Industrial National Banlc of 
Providence had its best year ever 
in 1959, John Simmen. president, 
reported. Both gross and net 
operating earnings reached new 
peaks, and total resources, total 
deposits, loan, real estate mort
gages, and capital funds on Dec. 
31 attained the highest levels at 
ahy statement date in the history 
of the banlc. 

Gross earnings totaled $23,167,-
475, an increase of $1,941,000 over 
1958 with all types of income con
tributing to the improvement. In
terest on loans of $8,070,000 was 
up $613,000, while mortgage· in
terest of $6,291,000 represented an 
increase of $574,000. Interest on 
U.S. Government securities total
ed $3,784,000, up $520,000, and on 
other securities, $1,142 ,000, which 
was $115,000 more than in 1958. 
Other operating income increased 
$120,000 to $3,879,000. 

Operating expenses were also 
greater in 1959, totaling $16,369,-
279, compared with $15,153,467 
the previous year. The bulk of the 
increase in expenses was account
ed-for by interest paid or reserved 
which, at $6,306,000 was up $613,-
000. Salaries and wages were up 
$309,000 from 1958, total!ng $5,-
540,000 . Other operating expenses 
were $4_,523,000, an increase of 
$294,000 over last year. 

up and start from a position on 
the bag. 
Note. however, that the runner 

is not called out by the umpire for 
leaving the base path, as many 
fans might suppose. He is NOT 
considered out of the base line 
when he moves several steps be
hind the bag, and if the team in 
the field does not tag the bag be
fore appealing, the umpire has no 
choice but to permit the run to 
score. 

It you got that one right on the 
nose, you really do know your 
rules! 

CAMP DEERWOOD 
THE CAMP OTHER CAMPS ARE TALKING ABOUT 

25 Y,ar:5 in f:xi:5/ence 

- . -
• CO-ED-AGES 6 to 16 

• CULTURAL AS WELL AS RECREATIONAL 
Music - Arts - Dramatic and Dancing Instructions 

• INDOOR and OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES ... Everything You Want 

• COMPLETE SPORT-0-RAMA 
Boating and Water Skiing - Swimming - Field Sports - Horseback Riding 
Riflery - Archery, etc. 

• MODERN BUNKS 
All Bunks Equipped With Hot and Cold Running Water - Large Stall Showers 
Wash Basins and Flush Toilets 

LOCATION: Situated on Lake Buel, Great Barrington, Mass. 2 hours from Providence, 
close to the Music Festival at Tang1ewood and the Dance Festival at 
Jacob's Pillow. 

Directors: 

Carl Berg, B.A., M.A. 
• TEA CHER OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
• 14 YRS. CAMPING EXPERIENCE 
• CURRENTLY ASST. PRINCIPAL AT A 

NEW YORK JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 

Bob Waldman, B.S., M.A. 
• 20 YEARS CAMPING EXPERIENCE 
• ASST. PRINCIPAL, JR . HIGH SCHOOL, 

NEW YORK CITY 

Zoltan 'Zip' Zantay, B.S. 
• STUDIED PARIS CONSERVATORY. 

NEW YORK l'HILl·IAllMONIC 

Call or Write 

Regional Representatives 

KIRBY & NANCY STEWART 
107 Emeline Street 

Providence, R. I. 

UN 1-3723 · DE 1-4568 



N .-------------- ._!,W._!._f--.lWZ..-WWAWA•WWW-1-WW• r----------------------1 he could have h ad about his part
ner's h and produced the final 
br idge humiliation - not only 
missing a slam but presenting op
ponents with a doubled game., 

. A su_bscription to the Herald is 
a good f;ift idea for the person 
wh o "h as everything" else. Call 
UN 1-3709. 

'"' DORIC DAY NURSERY and 
KINDERGARTEN 

Accr edited by R. I. Board of 
Ed ucation - State Licensed 

CERTIFIED TEACHERS 
A II Day Or Half Day Sessions 

BALANCED HOT MEALS 
Ages 3-6-Boys and Girls 

145 Pontiac Avenue, Cranston 
WI 1-6051 Transportation 

SILVER 
Electric Co. 

Electrical Contractors 
628 BROAD STREET 

Industrial - Commercial 
and Residential 

~RTt~QlT4 
1~ .,..,.,.~ 

JANUARY CLEARANCE 

501 ANGELL ST. 
WAYLAND SQUARE 

Mrs. Sruel M. Oelboum, the 
fo rme r Miss Myrna Cynthia 
Schultz , wos ma rried on 
Jan . 3 at T emp le Emanue l. 

Bridge 
By REVOKE 

This hand from rubber bridge 
is an example of safety play to 
eliminate the risks of finesses and 
breaks. The contract was 4H by 
South . 

North 
•-10, X , X, X , X 

\'-10 , 9, X, X 

♦-A , x 

_.,-A. x 
West 

•-K. 8.x,x 
¥-H.J,x 
♦-K. J . 10,x 
... -x,x 

East 
•-Q. J 
¥ -x 
♦-X, X, X, X, X 

... - Q, J, X, X, X 

South 
•-A,9 
\'- A , Q , 8, 7, X 

♦-Q,x _.,_K. 10,x, x 
A small spade was led . East 

p layed the jack and declarer won 
with the ace. He returned the 
nine of spades. wh ich East won 
with the queen. A diamond fol
lowed: South 's queen was covered 
by the king a nd won by the ace 
in dummy. Another spade was 
p l:1yed a nd ruffed by decla rer. He 
then played th e ace of trumps, 
entered dummy with the ace of 
clubs and trumped a noth er spade. 
Next he played t he king and 

/~:::::::zz:::::::::::::zz:::::::::::::zz::::::::!.i• another club . which he trumped 

Oelba um- Schultz 
Miss Myrna Cynthia Schultz, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Kniager of 11 Hillside Avenue. 
was ma rr ied to Sruel M . Oelba um, 
son of Mr . a nd Mrs . Henry Oel
ba um of 72 President Avenue, at 
Temple Emanuel on Sunday, J an . 
3. R a bbi Eli A. Bohnen officia ted 
at the ceremony which was fol
lowed by a reception. 

Given in marriage by her pa r
en ts, the bride was gowned in 
brocade lace over layers of silk 
with a neckline t rimmed with 
crystals a.nd pearls. She wore a 
ma tching veil a nd ca rried white 
orchids on a Bible t rimmed with 
white r ibbon. 

Mrs. Ruvane Klein, ma t ron of 
honor , wore powder blue chiffon 
and ca rried pink and white roses. 

Miss Debby Smith , Miss Judy 
T a rsky, Miss Adrianne Backman 
and Miss Arlyne Goldberg were 
bridesmaids. They were dressed 
in blue chiffon a nd ca rried pink 
and white roses . Ronna and Pearl 
Klein were flower girls . 

Leo Orleck was best man . 
Ushers were Aa ron Lewis, Michael 
Lipsky, I rving Kniager, Norman 
Bolski , La r ry Myerson and Mar
tin Fla mer . Donald A. Klein was 
r ing bearer. 

The mother of the bride wore 
beige satin with a white flower 
t r imming a nd the mother of the 
bridegroom was gowned in aqua 
silk with beige lace . Both wore 
orchids. 

After a weding t rip to Miami, 
Fla., the couple will reside a t 172 
Tenth S treet . 

in dummy, and on the t hirteenth 
spad'e h e discarded his losing dia
mond which West had to trump 
with the jack of hea r ts. Thus 
South played th e hand so as to be 
safely hom e wherever t he king 
and jack of trumps were. 

Here is a h a nd to teach a bid-
ding lesson : 

West 
•-A, K,Q, 

10,x,x 
¥ - J , x , x 
♦-x,x , x •-x 

North 
•-X, X 

¥-x 
♦-A, K, 10, x 
•-A, K, J , 10, x , X 

East 
•-J, x, x , x 
¥-K, Q , x, 

x . x,x 
♦-None 

• - x . x.x 
South •-x 

¥-A, 10, x 
♦-Q, J , 9, 8, X , X 

•-Q, X, X 

The bidding wen t: 
North East South West 

lC lH 2D 4S 
5D 5S Pass Pass 

Double P ass Pass Pass 
North 's double is wrong. By 

passing 5S South h ad shown that 
h e had not two losing tricks in 
t ha t suit ; otherwise h e would 
have doubled. North failed to 
draw the r ight inference from his 
pa rt ner 's cor rect bid . He h ad a l
ready slipped in fa iling to bid 4NT 
over 4S, which would h ave located 
his pa rtner's ace of hear ts and at 
least given him a correct line in 
defense. As it was he led the king 
of clubs followed by the ace , a fter 
which the cont ract is unbeat able. 

Defective bidding which de-

The Herald finds it necessary 
many times to edit or omit news 
releases submitted for publication. 
'.I'.he choice of articles to be omitted 
is purely arbitrary. Omissions are 
due to lack of space. 

Lake Pearl Manor 
CATERERS 

WRENTHAM, MASS. 

• Weddings • Banquets 
• Bar Mitzvahs 

Bookings Available for 1960 

Call Selig at STuart 1-9761 
or EVergreen 4-3102 

- Strictly Kosher -
Weinstein Family Ownership

Management 

Re-Styling 
lruf';f an arl here. 

Allow us to show you how we can 
re-fashion your present fur into a 
striki ng new creation. 

... MINK Our Specialty . .. 

Ca II GA 1-8096 

MARK WEINBERG 
CUSTOM FURRIER, INC. 

3rd Floor Lapham Bldg. 

290 Westminster St. 

All forms of personal and busineBB insurance 
indudinf • Life • Accident • Group • Fire • 

Auromobile • Casualty• Bonda 

Murry M. Halpert /c-:-·~ 
623 Industrial Bonk Bldg. f ,~ l 

DE 1-9100 Residence: DE 1-6949 ~.,' 

Paratrooper 
1n 

Recent 
Israeli 
War 

- . 
Born in a 
Hadassah 
Hospital 
in Israel 

Moshe Nezer 

(}ueJl Spealer 
-- at 

PROVIDENCE HADASSAH 

';J)onor ef!uncheon 
January 12th 

Temple Emanuel Meeting House 
• SHERRY HOUR AT NOON 

• KOSHER LUNCH AT l:00 P. M. 

- Additional Attraction . .. MELODY BELLES -
(Continued on P age 13 ) prived Nor th of t he in formation j ___________________________ _, 

There 
IS A 

Difference I 

It's Got Tantalizing Flavor. . Mouth- Watering Aroma 
It's Sheer Goodness In The Eating 

Morrison 
& Schiff 
IS Better 

Check It In The Showcase . . . Ask 
The Men Who Sell It . . . Try It On 
The Family But, Above All, 
TASTE IT! t ASK FOR IT BY NAME i Compare .. . Compare . .. Compare! 

Compare "Abei Gesundt!" If It'• The 
Best, It's GOT To Be MORRISON & 
SCHIFF. 



A subscription to the Herald Is 
a good gift idea for the person who 
"has everything" else. Call UN-
1-3709. 

ICE 
SKATING. 

Our Younger Set-Steven Allen, four years old, and Marcia 
Ruth Gabrilowi tz, two years old, are the children of M r. and 
Mrs. William Gabrilowitz of 1227 Narragansett Parkway, 
Warwick. 

The Quarter Past Club 
of the Jewish Community Center 

ANOTHER FABULOUS EVENING 

,,, 

FOR SINGLE ADULTS 

Wnfer ~ro/ic 
Sunday, January 17 -- 8:30 p.m . 

DANCE TO RALPH STUART'S MUSIC 

GARDEN ROOM 
Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel 

Members $1.00 Guests $2.00 

Qua I if ied Drivers" 
Can Save Up To 44o/o 

O·n Quality 
Automobile Insurance 

YOUR SAVINGS 
DEPEND ON YOUR DRIVING 

For Complete Details -- Call . 

JAMES J. REILLY, INC. 

91 Waterman Ave., East Providence 
GE 8-4553 Open Evenings till 9 

(Continued from Page 12) 

Second Child Born 

11 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Silverman 
of 178 Fairfax Drive, Pilgrim 
Park, Warwick, announce the 
birth of the second child and first 
daughter, Beth Hillary, on Dec. 
10. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Abe Swerling of 73 Pay
ton Street. Paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Jack Silverman 
of Fifth Street, Attleboro, Mass. 

Ladows Have Son 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ladow of 

29 Hazelwood Street, Cranston, 
,ilnnounce the birth of their first 
child, a son, Daniel Allen, on Dec. 
24. Mrs. Ladow is the former 
Gloria Siegel. 

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Max Siegel of Cranston and Hy
man Ladow of Providence. 

First Child Born 
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Osiason 

of Davis Island, Tampa, Fla., an
nounce the birth of their first 
child, a son, Neal Burton on Dec. 
22. Mrs. Osiason is the former 
Lorna Tobye Paster of Pawtucket. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Leonard Paster of 448 
Grotto Avenue, Pawtucket. Pater
nal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. O. David Osiason of Davis 
Island. Maternal great - grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Goldstein of 81 F enner Street, 
P awtucket. 

Fifth Child Born 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Rosenfield 

of 19 Tome Street, Cranston , an
nounce the birth of their fifth 
child and third aaughter, Susan 
Abbye, on Nov. 28. 

Paternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel Rosenfield of 
Sargent Avenue. Maternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Isador 
Genser of Tome Street, Cranston. 

Daughter Born to Kaufmans 
Mr. and Mrs. Murry Kaufman 

of Brooklyn, N. Y., announce the 
birth of their second child and 
first daughter, Deborah Mae, on 
Dec. 20. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr . 
and Mrs. Jack Melamut of 175 
Irving Avenue . Paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Max 
Kaufman of Brooklyn. Maternal 
Baker of 454 Chalkstone Avenue. 
great-grandmother is Mrs. Sarah 

(Continued on Page 16) 

Now Showing 
Spring and Summer 

Bridal Gowns 
Collections from ••• 

Miss Betsy Priscilla 
Bianchi Alfred Angelo 
Campus Mendicino 

and many others. 
OPEN DAILY' TILL 5 

TUESDAY AND TiiURSDA Y 
TILL 9 

OTHER EVENINGS BY 
APPOINTMENT 

HOUSE OF BRIDES 
596 ELM STREET 

Tel . POplar 2-1772 
WOONSOCKET, R. I. 

2 MINUTES FROM WOONSOCKET HOSPITAL 

Miami Hotels - Motels 
Immediate Hotel or Air Reservations 

Off ic ia I Rates 
Absolutely No Extra Cost To You 

"All Leading Hotels Personally Inspected" 
I' •. GIERS DESERT INN NEW YORKER 
ARISTOCRAT Di LIDO PRES. MADISON 
AMERICANA DIPLOMAT PROMENADE 
ATTACHE DRIFTWOOD ROYAL PALM 
AZTEC DUNES RONEY PLAZA 
BALMORAL EDEN ROC SAHARA 
BARCELONA EMPRESS SAN MARINO 
BEACHCOMBER ENVOY SAN SOUCI 
BEAU RIVAGE FONTAINEBLEAU SAXONY 
CADILLAC GOLDEN GATE SEA ISLE 
CASTAWAYS HARBOUR ISLAND SEVILLE 
CARAVAN HARDER HALL SHERRY FRONTENAC 
CARRIBBEAN HOLLYWOOD BEACH SHORE CLUB 
CARILLON LOMBARDY SINGAPORE 
CASABLANCA LUCERNE SORRENTO 
CHATEAU MARSEILLES STERLING 
COLONIAL INN MARTINIQUE SUEZ 
CROWN MERCURY SURFCOMBER 
DEAUVILLE MONTMARTE THUNDERBIRD 
DELANO NAUTILUS VERSAILLES 

Many Others - Free Broc~ures On Request 

• AIR RESERVATIONS MADE WITH OR WITHOUT 
HOTEL-"AT NO ADDITIONAL COST TO YOU"
BOOK NOW-You Need Not Pick Up Your Ticket 
Until Later 

OFFICIAL AGENTS 
EAST!':RN, NATIONAL, NORTHEAST AIRLINES 

• NEW-Providence to Miami-Deluxe day coach-No 
change of plane-$63.20 plus $6.32 tax 

• Providence To Miami-Eastern's Golden Falcon Flight 1 

• Miami Winter Package Trips Available ' 
• Jet Flights-Europe, California, 

Miami, Jamaica, San Juan, Nassau 
• SS JERUSALEM CRUISES 
• SAN JUAN-only $90 round trip from N. Y. 
• ISRAEL-Air - Ship or Tours 
• MEXICO-First and Tourist Class Flights Available 
• TEEN TRIPS-United States, Others 

• Honeymoon Planning Our Specialty 
• Cruises - Tours Everywhere 
• Concord - Gross.ingers - Nevele 

Magnolia Manor - Laurels - Eastern Slope Inn - Others 

- CALL ANYTIME -

Zelda Kouffman 
CRANSTON TRAVEL SERVICE 

· 801 Park Avenue, Cranston 
WI 1-26S2 Eves. By Apr,t. WI 1-2814 

- ATC and IATA APPROVED SALES AGENT -
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• Re-style it to ... 
•NEW LIFE '---"" 
•)'HEW BEAUTY~ 
Or ch04~c 
fr:om our 
many 
SUPt:rb)Y 
restored 
models. 
B\U'. .or 
tra<le . · 
. . . at 
tremendous 
savings. 
Full 
guarantt.-e. 

Ensy terms 

., 1,~a,~~: -.~d·i:- .. J\1~r 1!K.-,GR 
Oven !1-:1 - \\'t•d . !>-!J 

~·n·t• 1~uklni.; 

-

NAME IRVING KARTEN 
Irving Karten, has agreed to 

serve on the Rhode Island Com
mittee of the Tourist Industry 
Developmene- Corporation, it was 
announced today by Lawrence G. 
Laskey, chairman of the Ameri
can Section of the Board of Di
rectors. Mr. Karten will help in 
the collection and sales of the 
Tourist Industry's 7% Debenture 
which was recently the subject of 
a meeting held at the home of 
Judge Frank Licht, and at a 
previous meetinl?" held at the 
home of Irving Jay Fain. 

HOPE STREET 
GARAGE 

• Delivery Service 
• Fireproof Insured 

825 Hope Street 
(rear A & P) 

MA 1-1794 

PROTECTION FOR 
YOUR FA.MIL Y 

• Give Your Fomily the 
Me~t Adequote Protection 
Possible 

• ·· yive Yourself Complete 
Satisfaction ond Freedom 
from Worry 

For A Sound Insurance Program 
Planned' by a Competent Under
writer . . . CALL 

FRANK LAZARUS 
Lffe Insurance - Annuities 

635 Industrial Trust 
, Office-GA 1-3812 

Building 
Res.-PL 1-0716 

HIGHER 
DIVIDENDS 

ON 
ROGER WILLIAMS 
SAVINGS PLANS 

Anticipated rates for period starting Jan. 1, 1960 . . 

4o/o per year on Monthly Savings 

3¾ o/o per year on Investment Sayings 

3 ½ o/o per year Convenience Savings 

A NEW SERIES OF MONTHLY SAVINGS 
STAR Tl NG NOW! 

Savings insured up to $10,000 by the Federal Savings 
and Loan Insurance Corporation 

4.,.,/~A-
LOAH ASSOCIATION 

PROVIDENCE 
PAWTUCKET - WARWICK · WAKEFIELD - CUMBERLAND 

Ethel Bowers to Appear 
At Second Donor Affair 

Ethel Henin Bowers, actress a nd 
monologist, will be the guest ar
tist at the Second Annual Donor 
Luncheon of the Cranston Chapter 
of Hadassah . The luncheon will 
be h eld on Monday at 12:50 P . M. 
at Lindy's Bali Room Miss Bow
ers program will be entitled "Let's 
Go to the Theatre ." 

Mrs. Sheldon S. Sollosy . is gen
eral chairman of the luncheon and 
she is bei ng assisted by Mrs. Sam
uel Greene and Mrs. Samuel Pri
mack. co-chairmen of the donor 
drive. Other members of the 
committee are Mesdames Max 
Greenberg, Theodore H alpern, 
Arnold Isenberg and Samuel Olar
sch. captains: Joseph Ba lter. Rich
ard Barber, Henry Blum, Raymond 
Bottleman, Albert Cohen , Arnold 
Fellman. Mark Goldberg, H erbert 
Goldberger, Harold Israel, Robert 
Levy, Sidney Lohman , Harry Platt. 
Morris Rockowitz , Herbert Roiff, 
Irving Rubin. Arthur Siegel, I s
rael Siperstein, Albert Sydney, 
Harold Tregar , Max White, Hayvis 
Woolf and Bernard Zeidel, lieu
tenants. 

Committee chairmen are Mes
dames ·Julian Holland and San
ford Fern, reservations; Carl Ad
ler and Leonard Summer. treasur
ers; Ben Woolf, decorations ; Har
old Tregar, invitations, printing 
and program . _Mrs. Ellis A. Rosen
thal , chairman of the first Donor 
Luncheon, has assisted in an ad
visory capacity. 

TO PRESENT MRS. SWITZER 
Mrs . Rosella Switzer, executive 

director of the Providence Chap
ter of the National Conference of 
Christians and J ews. will speak 
at the next meeting of the Eve
ning Group of Hadassah which 
will be h eld on Tuesday at 8 : 15 
P. M. at the East Side J ewish 
Community Center. 

Mrs. Switzer's topic will be 
"Where Shall We Live?" 

GIVES RECITAL 
More than 100 people attended 

the pianoforte recita l given by 
Miss Audrey S. Goldis on Dec. 27 
at Froebe! Ha ll. Miss Goldis, a 
pupil of Willis Tetrault and a stu
dent at' Hope High School, is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Goldis of Summit Avenue. 

Among the selections played by 
Miss Goldis were works by Grieg , 
Lecuona, Beethoven, Chopin. Sin
dig, Rachmaninoff . 

A subscription to the Herald 
makes a. wonderful gift. 

The ROME 
Restaurant 

Route 1, 
N. Attleboro, Mass, 

MYrtle 9-4041 

DINNER 
SUGGESTIONS 

LA FESTA has .been resumed and will be held every 
Wednesday Evening. Visit our attractive new Cocktail 
Lounge. Banquet rooms available for Christmas par-ties. We 
are still serving a fine Italian Cuisine, featuring 1'La Car
retta." Also delicious Steaks, Lobsters, Chicken. Open Daily 
at 5; Sundays at 12. 

Camille's 
Roman Gardens 

One of New England's finest Italian restau

rants. Large variety of famous Italian dishes, 

prepared to the Gourmet's delight. Wines, 

cocktails. Closed , Mondays, except liolidays. 
71 BRADFORD STREET 

Tel. PL 1-4812 

Johnson's 
Hummocks 

One of America's largest, finest sea food restaurants, 

since 1905. Acclaimed by "Gourmet," Duncan Hines, 

AAA. Fabulous I lb. steaks, roast beef. Free Parking 

500 cars. Cafe Midnight-Cocktails-<Jir conditioned. 

Call HO 1-9280 24-Hr. 

AUTHORIZED} ~VA l-0
550 

AGENT COOMBS FOR. . . -wiol-

I 
ROTKIN & SYDNEY 

812 HOPE STREET JA 1-3446 

.-··Simmans Teen Trips·\ 
A Division of STUDENT TOURS TO THE SEV : Simmons Tours Inc. EN SEAS • 

Half a Cenltlfy UNITED STATES & _CANADA EUROPEAN ADVENTURE : 
of experience By Rarl &_ Arr Grand Tour • 

e Canadran Rockres, West EUROPE & ISRAEL : 
Coast, Natrona! Parks Ten Countries-De Luxe-Air • 

ALWAYS FIRST IN UNITED STATES & HAWAII EUROPEAN STUDY $ 
TEEN TRAVEL By Air- All Girls- De luxe PROGRAM • 

• MEXICO Switzerland as Base : 
Directors Sightsee ing-Workshops, ALLEGRO on TOUR, All Girls : 

Arts-Crafts-languages Mrs . Dorothy Riess, Dir. 
MRS. ALICE FELD : MR. HERMAN SIMON Coed, All Girls, 13-19, Compatible Age Groups. 5-0 Weeks. from $716 • 

• TOUR LEADERS-Experienced, mature professionals in travel, : 
education, comping. : 

W,ire o, Call fo, TOUR MEMBERS-in '59. students from 84 communities In 20 ♦ 
• FREE Brochure states. Entire roster as references. • 
: UNIQUE GUARANTEE-specified number in each unit. : 

~ SIMMONS TEEN TRIPS 441 Madison Avenue, New York 22, N. Y. ; 
•••_•••-••••••• MUrray Hill 8•7140 - or your tr11v•l 4nd ••••••••••••• 

Go Modern! Lease Your New Car At 

Broadviay Auto· Lease 
Buick 
Cadillac 
Chevrolet 
Corvair 
Falcon 
Ford 
Mercedes•Benz 
Oldsmobile 
Plymouth 
Pontiac 
Valiant 
Volkswagen 

Rhode Island's rostest Growing And 
Largest Firm Specializing In Auto 
Leosing. 

CHECK with your Friends and 
Acquaintances Who Lease From Usl 

For Savings and Service, See 
Ken Steingold ond Chorley Woolf 

Broadway Auto Sales 
PONTIAC and V A.UXHA.LL Deoler 

766 8roadwoy, Pawtucket PA. 3-4700 I 
-



Yorn Hamoreh. Teachers' Day, 
a day set aside to pay tribute to 
the Jewish teacher in the com
munity, will be observed during 
the week of Jan. lQ, according to 
the recommendation of the 
School Council of the Bureau of 
Jewish Education. Programs and 
services of recognition will take 
place during this week throughout 
the Greater Providence area. 

Wh'ile the nationa l observance 
r ecommended by the American 
Association for Jewish Education 
will take place during the week of 
Lag B'Omer , the School Council 
felt that there was greater value 
in having the observance in mid
term rather than at the end of 
the term. • 

The community as a whole will 
take note of Yorn Hamoreh at the 
Annual Meeting of the Bureau, 
wh ich is close to Lag B'Omer. 

OFFER FELLOWSHIPS 
Fellowships ranging from an 

a nnua l value of $600 to $1000 are 
being offered to qualified students 
who are candidates for the M. A. 
and Ph. D. degrees in the area 
studies of the modern and con
temporary Middle East. 

Applications for these fellow
ships should be submitted before 
March 15. Additional information 
may be obtained at the office of 
the Bureau of J ewish Education. 

NOAR IVRI 
Election of officers will take 

place at the next meeting of the 
Noar Ivri , Hebrew Youtq Group, 
which will be h eld on Sunday at 
2:30 P. M. at the home of Joel 
Sharir. group advisor, of 152 
Irving Avenue. 

UNITED ORDER TRUE SISTERS 
The United Order True Sisters 

will hold its regular meeting on 
Friday, Jan. 15, at the Rhode Is
land School for the Deaf, 520 
Hope Street, at 1 P. M. Mrs. I rv
ing Wiener will review "J. B." the 
book by Archibald MacLeish. 

TO TAKE IN PLEDGE CLASS 
Mu Chapter of Iota Phi Sorori

ty will take in a pledge class in 
February. Girls who are now 
sophomores, will be sophomores 
in F ebruary or are 15 years old 
may make reservations to attend 
the Dessert Hour of the group 
which will be held on Sunday, 
Jan. 31 from 7 to 9 P. M. at the 
East Side Jewish Community 
Center. 

Reservations may be made by 
calling Diane Dauer at ST 1-5107, 
Bev Saltzman at WI 1-8016 or 
Elaine Goldberg at DE 1-6159. 

PLAN OPEN MEETING 
Joseph Finkle will be guest 

speaker at the open meeting of the 
Lt. Leonard Bloom Auxiliary which 
will be h eld on Jan. 25 . A film on 
"The American Girl" will be 
shown. A question and answer 
period will follow. Refreshments 
will be served. 

The Auxiliary held a Chanukah 
supperette on Dec. 28. Mrs. Sarah 
Zenofsky was chaii:man and she 
was assisted by hostesses, Miss 
Sarah Bloom, Mrs. Charlotte Gol
ditch, Mrs. Doris Ladd and Mrs. 
Ann Levin. Donations were given 
to CARE packages for Israel. 

ELECT OFFICERS 
Barry F eldman was elected 

president of the Dr. Harold S . 
Hillman A. Z. A. for the second 

Fred K_clman Photo 

Heads Donor Affair - Mrs . 
George Tuck is chairman of 
the Donor Affair of . the 
Providence Chapter of Ha
dassah which will be held on 
Tuesday in the Meeting 
House of Tempie Emanuel 
at noon . 

h a lf of the year at a recent meet
ing. 

Other officers include Harvey 
Fishman, first vice - president 
Warren Corin. second vice-presi
dent; Arthur Fishman, secretary 
Arthur Kramer, treasurer; Rich
ard Myerson. corresponding se
cretary; Eric Kramer and Harvey 
Friedman , sergeants-at-arms . 

BECK NAMED PRESIDENT 
For the first time in its 113 year 

history the Providence Medical 
Association elected a president in 
absentia when it named Dr. Irv
ing A. Beck, Providence internist 
as its new leader at its annual 
meeting at the Rhode Island 
Medical Society Library on Mon
day. Dr. Beck _is currently in Is
rael as a member of an exchange 
team of physicians from Miriam 
Hospital conducting medical edu
cational programs in the country 

Among those elected to repre
sent the Association in the House 
of Delegates. policy making body 

of the Society, were Dr. Beck, Dr. 
Seebert J . Goldowsky and Dr. 
Stanley D. Simon. 

FIRST ONEG SHABBAT 
Temple · Emanuel Sisterhood 

will hold its ·first Oneg Shabbat of 
the year on Saturday in the 
Meeting House foyer with Mrs. 
Malcolm Brombe1·g as chairman. 

Mrs. Abraham Percelay, who is 
in charge of the Temple · Emanuel 
museum, is program · chairman. 
She will display and explain 
many of the museum's objects 
d'art. Mrs. Julius Zucker will p1:o
vide the background narration. 

Tea will be served at the open
ing of the meeting and Mrs. Sam 
Bierne is in charge of hospitality. 

Reliable 
Venetian Blind Co. 

Venetian Blinds 
WASHED, RETAPED & RE-CORDED 

1372 Brood Street 
FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY 

- _HO 1-2889 

CEILINGS AND 
WALLS 

PLASTERED 
Also - Repair Work 

- ONE DAY SERVICE -

HAROLD GRECO 
RE 9-0022 

- FREE ESTIMATES -

Wanted~ 
HEARING AIDS 

HAVE YOU A 
HEARING AID THAT'S 

NOT BEING USED? 
The 1952 Sprin g Class of Redwood 
Lod ge, A. F. & A. M. is coll ecti ng 
hea ring aids for needy, hard-of
hea rin g chi ldren. 

- Please Contact -
SIMON LESSLER-

GA 1-1120 · PL 1-6730 
SAMUEL SHINOLER-DE 1-3521 
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Bou RN E l'.W. E 

on beautiful 

GREAT HERRING PONB, 
Buzzards Boy, Mass. · 

40 miles from Providence • 

Is accepting a _l imited number of applications for its 
twenty second season. Featuring a complete camping pro
gram, modern gymnasium, excellent facilities , experienc-;
ed mature staff under personal direction of owners. 

For information contact Mr. Samuel Gerson 
252 Summit Ave. Brookline, Mass. Tel . BE 2-7928 

BERMUDA 
NASSAU 

AMAIC 
YJith HALEY 

t..c""--\ 
~~---'·''·'•·• ....... ••••>.:L 

ftale4 is a Manner of Traveling 
for Island Holida4 Pleasure· 

· Three great all-inclu, i"e vacations which include air 
1ranspor1a1ion, hotel, meals, · transfers, sii;h t9Ccing and 
personalized service and auention. 

Bermuda• Jamaica• Nassau 
a Days (7 Nights) 7 Days (6 Nights) 7 Days (6 Ni9ht1I 

$157.2$ $328.60 $222.10 

FREE 

Wm,. M. Peorson,.-1'.tesident 

16 the AICADI and the WAYLAND MANOI 

HOSPITAL TRUST'S 
low-cost checking account 

No advance payment 
Only 15¢ per check used 

Member F. D. I. C. 
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A subscription to the Herald I makes a wonderful gift. 
•~ I! l,;:!~e,;e,;r:ie,;!""<!""<M~~ Hr 

l'M BORED! IT'S SUCH A FOOLISH DISCUSSION! 
Imagine the waste of time ... worrying 
ahout what KIND of gift to get for that 
big event ... when all they have to do 
is visit JAMES KAPLAN INC. and have 
the problem solved for them._ All they 
have to worry about then is which one 
of all those just-right gifts is best for 
the occasion. 

Open Nitely till 9 • Saturdays till 6 

James Kaplan, Inc. 
======== JEWELERS 

250 Auburn St., Cranston 
ST 1-0939 ST 1-0940 

• JEWELRY • CHINA • LUGGAGE 
• APPLIANCES • WATCH REPAIR 

• DIAMONDS 

lndustriol Discounts 
~~~QWWWdQQW~QWQW~QQQOJ.-l;.)S-0::SUM 

APPOINTED DIRECTOR 

Arnold Gerson has been ap
pointed program director of Camp 
Bournedale, according to the an
nouncement made by his father, 
Samuel Gerson, owner and direc
tor of the camp for boys from 6 
to 15 years of age located in 
Plymouth, Mass. 

Arnold Gerson is a graduate of 
Tufts University and now attends 
Harvard Graduate School of 
Education studying for his Mas
ters degree in Youth Guidance. 

Camp Bournedale is entering 
its 22nd season . Information 
about the camp .may be obtained 
by writing to Samuel Gerson, 252 
Summit Avenue, Brookline, Mass. 

Industrial 
NATIONAL BANK 

Statement of Condition 

Close of Business December 31, 1959 

ASSETS 
C.ash and Balances with Other BankR . 
U. S. Government Obli~ations . 
Obli~ations of States and Political Subdivisions 
Stock in Fed e ral R ese rve Bank 

S 67,909,916 
118,821,601 
44,619,119 

1,080,000 
130,001 

142,549,030 
132,211,950 

6,740,237 
210,365 

67,980 
2,330,320 
1,725,045 

646,309 

Corporate S tocks . 
Loans and Discounts . 

· Real Estate Mortl!a~e Loans 
Bank Prernises 
Furniture and Fixtures 
Other R eal Estate Owned . 
C.ustom e rs' Liability 011 Acceptances O11tstandi11~ . 
Accrued Incom e 
Othe r Assets 

Total Assets 

LIABILITIES 
Capital ($1,200,000 shares) 
Surplus 
Undivide d Profits . 

Total Capital Accounts 

$519,041,873 

S 12,000,000 
24,000,000 

5,679,560 
$ 41,679,560 

Demand De posits of Individuals, Partne rships and 
Corporations 

De posits of U. S. Governm ent . 
De posits of States and Political Subdivisions 
De posits of Banks . 

$199,016,977 
9,859,044 

18,206,947 
4,338,687 

10,918,251 
226,207,874 

Oth e r De p osits 
Tim e De posits 

Total Deposits 

Acce ptances OutstarHlinl! 
Less : Amount in Own Portfolio 

R eserve for Inte res t and Ta,xes 
Un earned Income . 
Othe r Liahiliti cs . 

Total Liahilities 

Directors and Honorary Directors 
T. Dawson Brown William Gammell, Jr. 

$2,713,253 
:381,920 

$468,547,780 

2,331,333 
2,970,123 
3,381,314 

131,76.3 
$519,041,873 

Alfred Buckley G. Mason Gross 
• John Cavedon Rudolf F. Haffenreffer , 3rd 

Aram A. Milot 
Felix A. Mirando 
Harlan T . Moses 

Henry S . Chafee *S. Foster Hunt 
*Rober t H. Champlin, J r . Paul Levinger 
Ralp h R. Crosby "Arthur H. W . Lewis 

*Alfred E. Darby '' W. Easton Louttit, Jr. 
Robert B. Dresse r Norman A. MacColl 
Wal te r F . Farrell '' Charles B. Mackinney 
James D. Fleming '' Norman D. MacLeod 

*H. Ra ymond F ox Edmund C. Mayo 
Hovey T. Freeman Timothy J. Mee 

Member Federal 
Reserve System 

Paul C. Nicholson, Jr. 
George R. Ramsbottom 

'' Charles E . Rigby 
John Simmen 
George E. Sinkinson 
Francis W. Sullivan 
Rupert C. Thompson, Jr. 
John Hazen White 

• H onora1·y D-irec tors 

45 offices serving Rhode Island 

Membe r Federal Deposit 
I n suronce Corporation 

"For 2c ·.Plain" 
(Continued from Page 9) 

But there is an interesting story behind this. Many of my fellow 
liberals in the North love to hang onto the "Tobacco Road" idea of the 
South. And the white supremacists of the South cling to the idea of 
Uncle Remus rolling in laughter under the magnolia tree. Well, that's 
all gone. There's no TobaccoRoadandthere's no plantation and there's 
no Uncle Remus. Tobacco Road today is full of 1V antennas,'With an 
electric washing machine on every back porch, and Mrs. Jeerer Lester 
is not begging ol' Dude to bring her a rurnip. She is getting dressed 
up for the Tuesday Afternoon Garden Club or the League of Women 
Voters. 

Under that magnolia tree is the country club with a French_chef 
who gets $8,000 a year; and the delicatessen stores are loaded with 
Presbyterian folk who are asking for "Jewish rye bread," and down in 
Dallas, they have a Gourmet Club in which they serve, matzo-ball soup, 
chicken a la Russe, tossed green salad, and Baba au Rhum with Chablis. 

The Northerners who refuse to give up the Tobacco Road idea feel 
this legend helps emphasize the struggle to end racial segregation. But 
if the South were still Tobacco Road, there would be no problem about 
ending racial segregation at alll The Negro was satisfied with his status 
when he looked around and saw nothing but the poverty of the cotton-mill 
towns. He was satisfied to be out. Today the story all around him Is, 
oh, so entirely different, and now he wants In. This has been the pattern 
of all social and economic change In history. Only when things are good 
do the people want them better. Only twenty-five years ago, the Negro 
would tip his hat to you as you walked along the street. Well, he doesn't 
tip his hat today. And neither is he rolling in laughter under the mag
nolia tree. He doesn't have time. Today he is walking briskly along 
the street on his way to pick up his little girl at the dancing school; 
that is, if he's not arguing a new writ before a Federal judge. He is 
not In Egypt. He is standing squarely on top of Mount Nebo--and he 
wants the Promised Land because It is finally within his reach. 

Now If Tennessee Williams and Elia Kazan are serious about pro
ducing a movie about the South as it really is today, I am willing to 
provide them with the following outline, free of charge: 

I would have Eli Wallach play the role of a manufacturer of ladies' 
foundation garments, slips and brassieres, with a factory on West 
Thirty-sixth Street and Seventh Avenue. The International Ladies' 
Garment Workers' Union is after him to sign a new contract, and Eli 
decides to clear out of New York. He makes arrangements for a new 
factory in the magnolia-scented town of Kenilworth, South Carolina, 
where the folks are raising a half-million dollars to provide him with 
the new factory building. 

To throw the union off the track, Eli calls his new brassiere factory 
"Balance Agriculture with Industry, Incorporated," but he has made 
one big mistake. He has recently promoted Baby Doll, his former 
model, to a 50 per cent partnership in the business and she is now 
following him down to Kenilworth in her new Jaguar. And this is 
where old Karl Malden comes in. Karl plays David Dubinsky, who has 
been keeping an eye on Baby Doll all this time, and he catches up with 
her in Charlotte, North Carolina, They play hide-and-seek in an old 
plantation house which now houses The Carolina Israelite, and in the 
scuffle Dubinsky succeeds in getting Baby Doll to sign the new contract 
on behalf of Balance Agriculture with Industry, Incorporated. 

The big scene, however, is where the mayor of Kenilworth is ded
icating the new factory: "We are mighty proud of the new factory, 
Mr. Eli, and on behalf of all your good neighbors of Kenilworth, I here
by hand you this certificate which makes your company rent-free, 
water-free, power-f~ee and tax-free for the first five years of your 
operations; and one thing more, Mr. Eli, and I'm certainly mighty proud 
to be able to say this to you-all, we are a very peaceful little town here 
with no trouble and you can be sure of one thing--you'll never be 
bothered by them union fellows down here .. .. " 

Just then Baby Doll rushes onto the grandstand, followed by David 
Dubinsky, who waves the newly si:gned union contract and shouts into 
the loud- speaker, "We start picketing tomorrow." 

(Continued from Page 13) 
Vacation in Florida 

Mr. and M rs. Morris Wilner of 
57 Huxley A venue are spending 
their winter vacation at 628 
Lenox Avenue, Mia mi Beach, Fla. 

Announce Marriage 
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac E. F einstein 

of 828 Knorr Street. Philadelphia, 
Pa. (formerly of Pro_vidence) an
nounce the ma rriage of their 
da ughter, Berenice Marilyn, to 

I Robert Benjamin Kay of Phila
delphia. 

The wedding took place at 
Adath Zion Synagogue on Sun
day December 27, 1959, Rabbis 
Meyer Kramer and Samuel Ber
kowitz officiating. 

Mrs . Joseph Moseson of Sa
vannah, G eorgia , sister of the 
bride was m atron of honor and 

I 

'.Copy right 1959, By Harry Gold en ) 
- Distributed by McClure 

News pa per Syndicate 

the best man was Joel Rosenthal, 
brot h er-in-law of the groom. 

After a wedding trip to Puerto 
Rico . the couple will r eside in 
Cynwyd, Pa . 

Rottcnbergs Have Son 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Ira M. Rotten

berg ·of River Edge, N. J. an
nounce the birth of a son, Her
bert, on December 18, 1959. Mrs . . 
Rottenberg is the former Miss 
Enid Bergell. of Providence. Mrs. 
Maurice Bergell. of Providence, 
is the materna l gra ndmother, and 
Mrs. Herbert Rottenberg of New 
York City, is the p a ternal grand
mot h er. 

Have Thit·d Son 
Mr. and Mrs. Morton Licker, of 

Glenbrook Roa d , Warwick, an
nounce the birth of their third 
son , Sy Stewart, on December 7, 
1959. Mr . a nd Mrs. Al Diner. of 
Gordon A venue, are maternal 
gra ndpa rents a nd Mrs. Etta Mil
le r , of the same address, is the 
m aternal great-grandmother. 


